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Ba The advertise ments w hich appear in this col. 
uma are all of striggly first.class houses. We rec. 

. ommend them 'té our readers as among “the best 
and most reliable firms in the aity, Businesis may 
be transacted with either af ther by’ correspond. 
ence, with the assurance of prompt attention and 

bie dealing. “ga i= 
PUBLISHER Ata BAPTIST. 

~~ honoys 

  

  

mn. LEAM a. BOY n, . BOOKSELLER , AND 
STATIONER, -carrics full lines of every. 

thing tn th ¢ trade, 

prices to wholesale buyers. Send cash with all 
ders, unless vo have lin established ac. 

> a Bro: 1d Street, 

“INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

  

    

  

          

  

    ‘WATE B STRE ET. 

Tp Lar 

AN res, and School Property.’ Cor- 

BBERS AND RETAILERS IN 

rest British and Ax nerican Companies 

hoe solicited» 

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 

Generel Fire, Marie and Lif Is. Agent, 
ted Low ° Rates (on Merchandise, 

~OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
NOTIONS, &c., &c. 

Building 4 and 
and will be 
In the mean. 

Wes i i addition 10 our store, 
are-othery 1S¢- unprovi ing’ the sd ne ; 

r thé same for the fall trade. 

AT   y 
ready 

    

time we are offering extraordinary sb: argais in 
Lawns, Linens and Gingh ams. Cheapest Corsets =o be found anywhere.  Qurentire sthck of Dress 

ds at pctaal New 
call. 

  

York cost. We solicit an 
_- OBERNDORY & ULLMAN. 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
H HH IL ESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 
No. 4 Broad Street. 

| WE Waites, 
-+-DEALER INog— 

  

  

  

‘8 Diy Goods, Clothing; Notions, &, 
LE L FOR CASH. 
  

WEN. WL F. LYMAN. 

~ B| BOWEN & LYMAN, 
- WHOLESAL E GROCERS and | 

Deulers in WESTERN PRODUC BE, 
No. S Cer itral Block, We ater Street. — 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

All the latest. Novelties in MILL INERY 
DRESS/GOODS, 52 and 54 Byoad Stregt. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
‘THE CLOTHIERS.” 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
Cu 

J 
Mh 

1 Saddles, 
MS. 

  

and 

  

stom Goods a Specialty, 

OHN M. SCHIEL, 
ufficturer of and Dealer in—- 

Bridles. Harness, &c., 
11 and 12 Washington Street. 

Ei Re Ronn done at short noticelaiy 

  

  
  

Hoorgr. | H.L.McKEE. 

C.W. HOOPER & 0. 
PROVISIC IN DEALERS nnd 

o WHOLESAL EG ROC ERS, 
Ww ATER STIR EY 

"Av rents for sale of Flour and Me: alge 

  

C. W I. J. HoorEr 

gF Miller 

=} S. F. HOBBS 
AH? es the LL Argest and Best Stock of WATC HES, 

CLOC JEW ELRY, DIAMONDS, and 
{SILVER Ww RE to be foun d in the § 

1 Auch fos AWG Watches. 

2 NABE PIANOS. 
Agent fot the Knabe Grand, Square, 

iit Pianos, |and Cabinet Organs. 

NO. 

Mm. MEVER & co., 
and Retiil Dea tlers in 

Cm GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS a SHOES 
: Star 164 in Central Alabama, 

  

State 

and 3: Up 

40 B road Street. 

  

Johbers 

| The Larg 
Ww hie h 

LouIs A. MUELLER, 
Whe bl ale and Retail Dealer. in- 

CROCKH RY, G LASSWARE, LAMPS, 
| HOUSE-FI1 RNISHING GOODS, TOY Ny Ke. 

— ” 
42 Broad Street. 

IS % 

| T. A. HALL, 
DEALER AN FINE— 

+ BOOTS AND FHOLS, 32 | Bro; id Street. 

CARLISLE, JONES & 0, 

Fagts a Commission Merchants. 
IAMS is with t 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Wholesale 

i affere d at popular price . 

  

    
FR 

ttn 

fit. 

£ : Maj. A “ER WiL1 this, House.. 
  

¥ 

nd Ret: 4 Dealers in 

& | Om 5 dnd Bini ng ald! Lubricating jo 
Selma, Alabama. 

=
 

Era 1 H. ROBBINS & SON 
; 2 k . + Wholesale Dealers in 

"HARDWARE, "COOK STOVES, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPI A 

“FA WAGON™MATERIALS, GRATE 
1 AND MANTELS, 
TE WATER STREET. 

  

IR( 
ES 
S 

  

r C 0., Charter Oak Stoves, 
arr rks’ Ses ales) y 

I IT. JONES, 

    

  

zs EALER AXD JOBBE Rr IN 
i ; I: Arde are, & C.oonnd Agént for Cook Stoves, 

& == Steel Barb Fe nce Wires Seales, 
; we Fepd © utters, & Cc. ec. ] 

= i ; S¢lmy: Y Alabama. 

He : ESTABLISHED 1344- 

F 1. Ww x . = s er. Wi Ll Baker. 3 WwW. Ww hiting 

oe BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
ST COTTON FAC TORS, , MOBILE. 

= Br: ae ‘h Houst, Se hma, Ala, 

W. B: GILL, 
= { ~—+-DEALER Bee 
CARRIAL ES, WAGONS aud C ARTS, 

F v RNTTU RE, Burial Caskets, &c., 
Cor, W ash it gion and Selma, Streets. 

  

  

“JAS. S. JACOB, 
Book and Job Printer 

WATER STREET. 

  

Work, 

bAROL: INE A. Loup, 

  

e
e
 

Johnny’ 3 slowly-sw aying Scythe 
Lays the long giass at his feel: 

Mary's busy hands at work { 
Make| the kitchen ¢lean and neat. 

Busy folks, you see, are they, 
Work ng, working, all the day, ! 

Always floing what they can: : 
Isn’t that the happy way? 

  

So, my retful little man, i 
Wond'ring "what on earth to d 

If 1 couldn't find some play, 
- Then I'd work if 1 were you, 

    

   

  

and £5 prepared to give ¢lose 
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Unspoken Prayer. 
MARG ARET J. PRESTON’ 

  

F can but fold my hands, 
Entrgating in a voiceless way, 

‘Of Him who understands * 
How-flesh and heart succumb 
- How will sinks, ‘weary—weak, 
*‘Dear Lord, my languid ‘lips are dumb, 

See what I cannot speak.” ; 
Just as the wearied child, ¥ 

Through sobbing pain opprest, 
Drops, hushing all its wailings wild, 

Upon its mother’s breast— 
So on thy bose, I . * = 

Would cast my speechless prayer, 
Nor doubt that thou wilt let me lie 

. In trustful weakness there, 
And Jhouth no conscious thought 

Before me rises clear, 
The prayer, of worldless language wrought, 

Thou yet will deign ta hear. 
For when, at best, 1 plead— : i 

What so my spirit saith— | 2 
I only am the bruised reed, 

! And thon, the. breathing breath. 

- ———— tl. 

PLAN FOR A A SERMON, 

The Days of Tavis, Upon Earth, 
iris 

Dsvees, 11:21.—""As! the days of 
heaven upon the earth.” 

  

This remarkable expression is con- 
tained in an address which Moses 
made to the people of Israel, a little 
before his death, wherein he most 

| earnestly exhorted ~them to personal | 
obedience, careful instruction of 
children, &c, &¢, | 

It seenis probable that the phrase 
relates more directly to the duration 
of their prosperiy-i in the earthly Ca-: 
naan, than to t e spiritual nature of 
their enjoyments. ‘As that temporal 
itheritance was a figure and pledge 
of a better country, we may very 
justly improve such a striking expres- 
sion by applying it tothe exalted na- 
ture of those enjoyments which, even 
in this life, are often connected with 
a close walk, with God. 

I. When mgy our days be'said to be 
like the days of heaven upon 
‘earth? 1 

XH 

take in 
days . may be 

II. should we 
ou n, 

What course 
order that 

“hike? &e. 

I w hen may our days? &c. 
' When we enjoy much ota sense 
of the Divine presence, and live: 
“in the contemplation of the glo-! 
rious perfections of God. 

. When the love of God is shéd 
abroad in our hearts by ‘the Ho- 
ly Spirit. 
When we enjoy a spirit of grat- 
itude and praise. 
Brotherly love and enjoy ment. 

of happiness of ‘fellow-saints.. 

n
 

G
I
 

4. 

4.8. Great victories over sin, and in- 
tense love of purity. 

6. Cheerful obedience to the com- 
mands of God. ; 

7. Frequent meditations on the 
heavenly state, : 

IT. What course should we take? &e. 
+ 1. We must be partakers of vital 

faith in Christ, and be renewed 
in the spirit of our minds. 

2. We must make glorifying God | 
, our highest aim. 

3. Our hearts must’ be weaned 
from earthly things. 
We must be watchful against 
grieving the Holy Spirit. 
"We must be perpetually em- 
ployed for God, and resign our 
wills to the will of God. 

Dk. RYLAND. 

A 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

wn
 

Christian TLawyers-Theiz Tufiuence 
and Capacity for Good. 

estes 

In all the wide range of human in- 

fluences, exerted -upon society, none’ 

wields a greater power than the legal 

profession—save the Christian minis- 

try. In dignity and importance the 

profession of the law can hardly be 

over— estimated. Its influence and 

direction upon legislation and :juris— 

prudence, its powers over thé morals 

of men and destiny of nations, dts ef- 

fect upon government in carrfing out 

the great purposes -of society, lis al- 

most boundless. How | powerful has 

always been the professibn in. guiding 

the popular mind, in forming that 

greatest of all counter- checks) ‘to bad 

laws and bad #dministration| ,~=pub- 

lic opinion! Add to this noble facul- 

ty, a high character of purity and 

justice, integrity and honor, and 

where are to be found the limits of a 

lawy er's moral power ove er his fellow- 

citigens? : 

uch! being his true phe of ac- 

, the .important question comes 

ap What be the duties ‘of. lawyers, 

who ojhave taken upon themselves the 

vows -of the Christian church? 

Witten upon- the trestle-board of 

ht It “Kristian, after his enrollmgnt 
: the church: register, are com- upof 

‘Whatsoever thy mands like * these: 

hands findeth to do, do with all thy 

| might; When thou puttest thy hands 

to the plow, tarn not back; Conceal 

‘not thy talent in a napkip; Hide not 

thy light under. a’ bushel; Be not 

ashamed of Christ; Go work in my 
vineyard. These admonitions are of 

divine origin, and addressed to the 

Christian. To heed them not, is to 
disregard a solemn vow, a sacred du- 

ty, a holy command. : 

tact with every class” of man 

They hear the cry of the orphan, the 

mournful plea of the widow, and the 

charge of falsehood, fraud, and cor- 

ruption. | Into their ears are poured 

| 
  

Too tired—too worn to pray, wa 

r 

[Ensin on,inactive spectat 

thus. 

‘1 all causes—is to be 

[Christian virtues and _grace 

‘Bar | would only #lisplay the'sa 

The legal profession ¢ comes in g 

t perrenier 

many a sad story of- injured i inno- 
cence, of dishonorand duplicity. In 
view these grave facts, ‘men occu- 
pying tite. position of cqunselor, ad~ 
viser, ' the keeper of another's con- 
science-—should be armed and equip- 
ped with every attribute upon which 
rests the, great principles of Truth 
and Justice. : : 

: Such men, possessing t 
in an eminent degree, are to be found 
in every town and city, and yet, the 
Question, again and again, comes to 

s, Why is it, so many members of 
the Bar, who are members if the Bap- 
tist church, take so Atle 1 drt in our 
ecclesiastical meetings? W Hy do they 
emain in the back-grot ndy silent 

prs, casting 

ponsibility 

ty? These 

¢stions to 

hese virtues   
the entire ‘burden and res 
upon ab overworked minist 
are serious and difficult qu 
answer : ‘problems that nec d a: solu- 
tion. | 
We see the Christian lgwyer—we 

are satisfied he is a Christign—in the | 
curt room, ever ready, ‘prepared to 
defend his client against the assaults: 
and denunciations of the other side. 
He will address the ‘court or 1 ‘the ju- 
ry for hours, in behalf of. the veriest 
criminal, or the blackest fefrauder. 
In political meetings he Jy) vigilant, 
caytious, ready with ‘buning elo- 
quence’ to vindicate his party, ‘and 
idl his political creed, In the 
halls of Masonry, Odd Fellows, {and 
Temperance, his voice is heard ut- 

te “thoughts that. breathe, and 
words that burn,” in furtherance of 
what he conceives to be ithe right. 
All| this well. God speed him 

_ But there.is another side 
his history. See him in ecclesiastical 
meetings,—when he chances to be 
there—Cony entions, Associations and 
Conferences. ‘How rese rvec dj a good 
listener, $b quiet. Here, the { 
Christ—the greatest, the “n 

advoca 
fended, advanced; plans dev 
the | spread of the Gospel; 

  
1s 

to 

cause of 

blest of 

ed, de- 
ised for 

all the’ 
s to be 

od mag-; 

I for the 

logic- 

lawyer, 

n of the 

me'zeal, 
lensning, eloq ence and tact, in their 
respective churches, that they do'th | 
their prof éssional engagements, their 
political conquests, there would be 
seen a great revolution for gdod. 

We hear the question asked, Why | 
is it, that Christian lawyers | | take so 
little interest im -the churchy One | 
will Sewer, they fear the wotld—the 

corrupt, The réply of 
another is, it may detract from his 
practice, or thwart, his politic al ambi- 

A third says, he wants to be 
all things; to all men, that he may 
avoid the sgoffs, the sneers, the OpPPOr 

sition of the vulgar rabble, Are not 
these accusations unkind and fnjust? 

But there i IS a cause, we mus | ‘admit, 
Brethren, ought these thir.gs so to be? 
The highest type of manhood is the 
active Christian, He is the soul of 
honor, the embodiment of just prin. 
ciples, the referee in disputes, the 
true patriot. Hr 

It is to be regretted, that sol few of 

our diab ever gad in 

prayer meetings, lecture in Sunday 

schogls, or attend and take| active 
part in ont religious deliberative as- 
semblies. We should fear not the 

derision of the world, but gird, n the 

whole armor of God. . And, aj Wol- 
sey said to Cromw ell: — | 

ted, 

portrayed , and the glory of G 
fig Here is a broad fiel 

exercise of the powers of the 
ian, the arator, the jurist, the 
the Christian. * If our brethrd| 

d. 

  
the wicked. 

tion. | 

: “Be just, and fear Rot: 
Let all the ends thou aim’st at be thy coyun- 

try’s, 
Thy Gpd's and truth’s; then if thoy fall'st, 

0, Cromwell, aa 
Thou fall’st a blessed martyr.” li 

: NORFOLK. 

Speculative Preaching 

    ——————— 

| 
| i 

The above caption was suggested 
by reading a sermon pu blished i in the 
issue of the Baptist of June p6, de- 

  

1 agree with the author, that| [things 
appear in a stronger light when com- | 
pared with objects widely different, 
and the central thought of the Psalm. 
ist, the love of God to man, ifs more 

clearly set forth, than if he had con- 

trasted man in general with | some- 
thing of an inferior nature.| The 

question, why call upon the heavens, 

the moon and the stars, if Bro. B's. 

speculations in the conclusion be 

true? From the sténdpoint- of the 

Psalmist one would conclude that 

they had continued to perfor the 
functions for which they were de- 

signed in their creation, andi only 

man ig vile. The sun that lit up the 
first morning that dawned upon the, 
youthful earth, still supplied the moon. 
and stars with: the light that printed 
the gl ry of God on the very heav- 
ens in which they were first set. No 
-confusion, no- discord among them, 

while performing their stupendous 
round| through the fields: of limit 

able space. a While this gran | pano- 

#8
0 3 

i
 

sire 

livered by Bro. W. A. Bishop. | 

good Cultivators, 

SELMA, ALABAMA, THURSD A 
      Y. JULY   tem 
    24, 187 3 

  

a 

Eat Ag   No. 15. 
  

the Psalmist, his mind turns to Tm 

self—his fallen race—and propounds 
the question, “What is man?” 

We are taught on the first page of 
inspiration, that, “In the beginning 

God created the heaven and the 
earth.” It seems from what follows, 
that darkness prevailed until God 
said, “Let there be light.” The heaven 
was created first, next the earth, and 
it was not until the fourth: day that 
the sun, moon and stars were made, 
not to be inhabited, but to give light 
to the earth. Last of all, 
created in the image and likeness of 
his Maker. All things necessary for 
his comfort had been prepared; the 
house ‘had been built and furnished 
Eden smiled i in all its virgin loveli- 
ness, and man was installed the lord 
of the earth. - How long man re. 
tained this original purity we know | 
not,—it is sufficient for us to know 
that he sinned, incurred the divine 
displeasure, and was driven fromthe 
garden to meet an enemy in the sav- 
age nature of every beast, that but a 
short time before was completely un- 

man ‘was 

der his ‘dominion; his paradise 
changed into’ a wilderness bearing 
brambles and thorns, from which 
he must now obtain his bread by 
the sweat of his face. 

If the planets are inhabited, Brp. 
B's. conclusions are not sustained 
by his premises. He sets out by. 
contrasting the pure with the impure, 
the clean with the unclean, that 
which voices forth the glory of Gad 
to all the world with that which is an 
enemy to God, and then asks in con- 
clusion, if they still retain ‘their 
original purity; for, if they have fall- | 
en, has any plan of redemption been 
devised for them? To answer these 
and kindred questions we must cut 
ourselves loose from the safe moor- 
ings of inspiration and launch out on 
the uncertain sea of speculation, eéx- 
posed to every sophism invented by 
the vain philosophy of this world. 

Christ once offered for the 
sins of a guilty world, and but #nce. 

fruitful indeed’ must be the 
fancy that can remove him from the 
mediatorial seat and witness him 
suffering again and again for multi- 
plied thousands: of worlds. that had 
sinned and become guilty ' before 
God. 

1 

ple Gospel of Christ, which, Paul 
says, is the power of God unto sali 
vaticn—that is enough—though by it 
we afe condemned—yet, glorious 

was 

and, 

thought, by it we are saved: and if 
saved by it, when these heavens shall 
be rolled together as a scroll, the sun 
forbear to shine, the moon be veiled 
in blood, and those numberless stars 
shall fall—we \will ‘reign with :God 
and Christ forever. J. B.A 

Collinsy lle, Ala., July 10th. 
CAE 

‘Sunday-Sehool Address. 
\ ip— 

Read before the Recent NS, SN. Institute, at 
Male m Church, Montgomery C o. 

did mae —" 

to write af ad: 
dress, beg leave to present for your 
consideration :—+ : 

Our Christian Friends -and S. S. 

Your Committee, 

Sympathizers: We are here represent- 
ing many different Sunday schools, 
whilé we are acting jn the capacity 
of a S.S. Institute.. The main de-' 

iré “and true promptings of our 
hearts are to compare, consider and 
unite into one report our different 
ideas, suggestions, plans, &c., that 
we may be better equipped with that 
which will add to, and build’ up, the 
cause we are representing and advo- 
cating; 

Tudulge us with a comparison, 
which we hope will be beneficial and 
instructive. Throughout our coun- 
try are many Sunday schools, of ev- 
ery condition and quality. Call 
these Suriday schools plants, which 
are’to be cultivated and improved by 
ra 
us, Christian, 

worker and advocater .) 
Yonder a'S, S. plant, that. seems 

to be firmly rooted, growing and 
spreading its branches for good: look 
upon it, for it is grand and beautiful 
to behold. One would say, it cer- 
tainly is rooted in good ground, 
and those who are intrusted with 
this plant are diligent, faithful and 

In the same de- 
gree of beauty and design, of root 
and branch, is every one of these 
plants, down to the most delicate and 
feeble looking ones, depending upon 
the {faithfulness of those who own 
such plants. Over there, is one that 
puts up in the spring, or summer, by 
the warmness received from a greater 
source, or influence of S. S. rays. 
From its growth and appearance, 
they say, the ground is poor, shab- 
bily prepared, and the plant most in- 
differently attended to, which soon 
sheds its leaves, then its” better 
branches, and finally disappears, un- 
til another spring or summer. : 

~ I.call your attention to still anoth- 
er plant, that never puts up, even in 

every S. § (every     rama was passing before the eyes of 
| 

| 

ioe 
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ki 

te Hot be skhamed: of the sim- 1 

Swer prayer, 

‘sérton, 

    

ous id ‘powerful fre the weeds, 
briars, and thistles, that it seems: 
impossible for the warmth of greater 
sources: to reach the roper depth to 
produce the desired results. 

‘So it is with our Sunday schools, 
We have good ‘ones, Wwe have. quite 
feeble ones, and’ ‘none ‘at all where 
there ought to be S nday ‘schools, | 
Brethren and sisters, : 

all your Sunday school tools, study 
‘the word dt God, pray unto Him who 
cad give, us: ‘mare tools and more 
preparation ito "work! all. our Sunday}, 
schools that are now existing. 

   

  

greatness, in the impbrtance andy du 
ty, in the lave of those who are de 
prived of the privilege of the Sun- 
day schol? Yes, unite our, single 
efforts to destroy the Driars; weeds 
and thistles that are hindering and 
embarrassing our great work? 
Let not a cammunity be without 

Sunday schools; see to it, be up and 
doing; work, for the night cometh, 
when no man can work. 3 

Jesse HL Dicksox, Ch 
tise AI 

‘Distriot Mesting. ; 

SLE Y Assoc ATION, | 
53 

    

The! meetinig"of the a Distriei of 
the Shelby Association convened with 
Liberty church on Saturday, the 28th 
of June, 1874. . 

After preaching, by. Elder E = 
Teague, the delegates, assembled. i 
the church. On motion, - Eld, T. 4 
Holcombe was appointed moderator, 
and J. D. Martin secretary; fol, 
A committee, consisting of Breth- 

ren CW, O'Hara, J. W. Dodsen. and 
P. Peoples were appointéd toar— 

range subjec ts for the next meeting. 

PROGRAMME. 

oritdnedd of the church, baptism 
and the Lord's: supper? Opened” by 
Eld. E. B. Teague, : 

2. Who :is represented by the 
prodigal son? Opened, by.C. Ww. D- 
Hara. i 

held with’ Bethesda church. * i 

J PD; Miskiy, Sect 
. : 

3 

. B. Teague delivered a discourse 

Prayer,” and of God's abil ity to an- 

E ph. 3:20+21, which 
was ably expounded by him, ,and re-. 
freshed our spirits - very mich, He: 
brought , before our minds a. vision’ 
af the soul being anchorgd, i in. ‘Christ 
Jebus, until we imagined Je could” 
see the cable chain staying the vessel 

wd in safety. Ed 
The, subjects of the ordinances of 

the churgh were zealously discussed, 

and was very gratifying to our Bap- 
tist feelings. | : 

To say the least of it, the day was 
made very interesting by the two 
hrRtiets Elds. E! B.. Teague and C. 

/. O'Hara. 
J D. MARTIN, 

a i I W. Dosox. 

Sabbath School Lusitate 
Hy 

Dear’ Baptist: The delegatentrom 

8 ‘churches;of the 3rd Disttict, df the 

Alabama ‘Baptist Association | con- 

vened with Salem Baptist church, in 
Montgomery Co’, Ala., on Friday be- 
fore the sth Sunday jn June. . 

Eld. E. F. Baber, our district evan- 

gelist, who’ ‘was tQ have preached the 

opening serman, wis det ained! and 
the Institute - ‘engaged in devotional 
exercises during the morning hour, 

after which we adjourned to partake 
of refreshments, so bountifully fur. 

nished by the Citi zens of the neigh 
borhood.. i ie 

Eld.. Baber having arrived preac h- 

ed is kermon in’ the’ afternoon, on, 

“The Sunday: School.” Tt was a 
very interésting discourse, ‘replete 
with clear and strong argument in fa- 

vor bf Sunday schools.. After the 

Bro. J. H. Dickson, S. 8S. 
Committeeman of 3rd District, stated | 
the object | of out meeting. 

The Institite was organized by 

electing Eld. Robert Blan, chairman, 
and the writer, of this articles .secre- 
tary, and Bro. G. G, Miles, assistant | 

secretary. After the appointment | 
of the differént committees, adjourn- 
ed until 91% @ clock, y Setar morn- 

ing. 

  

good ‘congregation ‘on the ground " 
Hsten to the discussion of the diffe 

ent subjects of the £5 “ip ! 

| PROGRAMME, ih | 

ist. Organizatjon of the Sunday 

school, re rs ty. i 

2d. What relation does the church 
sustain to the’ ‘Sunday school? : 
3d. What relation does the _minis- 

try sustain to the Sunday’ "school? * 

lovers of the Stifday school? i   the spring and summer, for so numer: I All the subjets were host aly + 
. 

F
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ather together : 

Cannot! we arise in the fight and 

1. ‘What aré the trie designs of the | 

Appointed the. next: District meet: 
ing of the Shelby Association to be 

Comal NICATION, a, i 

de tho ay Aelock services, Elder 

ie subject of “Going to God. in | 

| but merely themselves and the empty, 

1 tics in the 

On Saturday there were quite a 

4th, Who olight to be workers and 

0
 

m
d
 

  

disgussed i 
son, Blan an 
Childers, Mj 
lay | = membe 

Jeecting! 

ETS, most earnesy 
and) ¥, so that, it seem 

he 
t 

to. 
‘Sun 
wor 

insti 

  

  determined ‘that 
day schol, — “the .church 
k,'—was |a grand and glori 
tution. for the -advancement af 
st's kingdony, and thiat all church 
hers as well as nf, Hk 

r 

    a. 

Christ died for all. ; | 
of clock, Elder Babi)      defo a 

171.9 loc] Eider B. A. Jacks h 
| prea toa large and attentive 
{Prehed to) { Elder Baber preached 

to the same gongregation ‘after din: 
| wggh . hiy usual earnestness, 

which | | there was: a general | 

    

‘hand s shaking | and leave” taking, all 
feeli g that thie Spirit of our Master 
had been with) us, that we had beer 
profited by out coming together; and 
that much good would be the result, 

T he next meeting will be held with 
Ramah Baptist church, Athens, Monti 
gomepy caunty, of Friday before thi 
sth S nday in Aughst next, il 

| JNo, A, Carr EY) 
br Contgomery ca June. 2 

TE 

ADELAIDE A A. PROCTER. | 
Heit 

Risg), for the day i is passing, 

sh 

| climbed the pulpit . stairs, 
‘| hand pressed on his side, and the 

  

Mind Over Matter, 
5 

| During a fying visit to Ww kent 

  

| ¥ 

an, cident frbm the life of that: 
prince of preachers, Robt. Hall, which 
It one of the finest illustrations of the | 
Jjower of mind over: matter we have 
ver seep. ~ ° ! 
 A8is well known, ‘Mr. Hall was bardly ever free from suffering. His 

disease, so obscure ‘as to" baffle all | physicians, steadily tightened its hold | ‘upan him, and many of his. great ser- 
| mons were preached under circam- 
stances that would’ entirely have pros. 
trated aman of feeble nerve. One 
Sunday morning . when, as usual, the 
<hurch was packed’ #10 hear the great 
preacher, one of his: ideacons, entering 
the room ‘at the rear of the pulpit, 
found Mr, Hall lying on the floor &n- 
veloped ina perfect cloud of smoke 
by which he was endeavoring to 
deaden the pain. A student went into’ 
the pulpit to conduct the opening 
services, Mr. Hall lingered in the 
vestry to the very last moment wrest- 
ling with excruci lating pain. At 
length “as the last hymn was being 
sung, he rose, or was’ lifted from the 
floor. His eye was heavy with nar- 
cotics, his cheeks hung flabby, and 
his whole expression was lifeless, 
The sexton put his coat on him and | 
openéd the door. Slowly and labo- 
riously pulling band over hand he 

With one 

other grasping the pulpit, he : annpounc- 
i] ed his text: ar he Father of I; ights.” 
|| He looked more like a dead man than 

| a living one. With slow and mechan-   | And you lig dreaming on, 
The others have Buckled their armor, | 

ical utterance he began. Without 
motion or gesture, save a feeble oc-   And forth fo the fight are gone; 

A place i in the ranks awaits you, 
‘ach man has some part to play, 

The past and the future are nothing 
fn the face|of the stern to-day, 

re 
— 

Rise foam | your reams of ‘the futune— 
; fi galningisome hard-fought field, 
Of storming some aify fortress, : 

i r. bidding some giant yield; 
Your future hasideeds of glory, 

‘Of ‘honor, (Godsgrant it may!) 
But yous arm will never be stronger, 

r the need sO great as to-day. 

¥ © Rike! lif the Pait dgtainsg you, 
L Her sunshige and storms forget, 

No claims s0 un orthy te hold you, 
Ass those of ja vain regret; 

Sad ot bright, she i i§ lifeless ever, 
Cp¥t her phantom arms away, 

: Look hot back, save to learn t ie lesson 
Of a noble Strife to-day. 

Rise! for the dal is, | passing, 
The sound hat you scarcely hear 

Is the enemy, m prching to battle: — 
Arisé; for the foe is here: 

Stay nbt to sharpen, your w eapous, 
. Or the hour will strike at last, 
When,! from drepins of a coming battle, 

Vou may whke to find it past! 

land the heaviness out of his ‘eyes 

fleye blazed with unnatural brillignee, 

j picture to picture, and poured out on 
| that audience, accustomed indeed to 

{the people leaned forward in their 

casipnal movement of the right hand, 
‘he went on. He first described, as 
only he could, the glories. of the nat- 
ural heavens, dnd exalted God as the 
“Father” of all these lights. He then 
called.a graphic roll of the world's 
intellectual masters. God was also 
the Father of mental greatness. And 
‘hedwelt on moral and spiritual great- 
ness, ‘and traced it all to God. 

As he proceeded, a w onderful 
change came over his face. The flab- 
biness passed away from his cheeks, 

His face shone liké an angel's, his 

and his voice, losing ‘the huskiness 
with which he began, rang like a trum- 
pet.. A great change also came over 
the audience.. As he went on from 

eloquence, but . now astonished, his 
wonderful wealth of word and thought,   a 

| Qeosl:) { Politiciang, 

  

a 

  

But 4 the present neglected con- 
dition’ of Greece is not altogether due | 
to the people as a whole, it must be 
laid at the door of those who allowed 
-themsely es to beimade traitors by Rus- 
sia,—the politiqal leaders. Though 
there! ‘are, doubtless, good and up: 

these. leaders, most | 
ad as politic ans | 
ohn Capodistrias, in | 
ipen , the Furies to 
ler upon Greece, these 

right nen among 
of theng argasil 
well be. H ad | 
dying, ¥e alled« 
avenge his murd 

  

      

  direful ei ings could mot’ have found great thoughts. struck ‘along .the 
shapes ‘more. spitable for the execu- | brain,” the mind was supreme. It 
tion of . thejr phrpose than those of spurned weakness and death, and 
ordinary ‘Greek politicians. Selfish, ‘tlaimed its birthright. Such an hour 
destitijte of, patriotism or principle, 3s that will forever disprove the cur- 
caring for little but the satisfaction of | tent | materialism. There are times 
theit owh vanity, they make nd ef- | when man can “above. himself erect 

. i 3h . a 

fort to acquaintithemselves with { the | Himself.” Such times: prophesy the 
principles’ of spolitical life, or the ul- | permanent triumph of ‘the immaterial 
terior views af | those“countries that { part of our. being. If the mind be 
pretend | to give e them advice for their | 
good. | They are always at the mercy 
of the | diplomat who shows them’ 

pmost ¢onsideration. As leaders ‘of 
parties; they’ represent, not principles, 

pocket 's of their hiingry henchmen, 
who spgnd their/time discussing poli. 

: dirty 2 afes of Athens, or 
writing isc arrilods articles for the tiny 
newspapers, of which each party ¢on- 
trols one or more. ‘As ithere are al- 
ways six or seven equally unscrupu- 
lous parties struggling for office,” and 

giant disease again climed its vic 

seats hardly daring to’ breathe,.an 
finally fully ome-third- of ther, un- 
conscious of what they were doing, 
JOSE up and leancue wera LIC Tris 

as far as they could reach. Many«left 
their pews, and’ with unconscious 
steps silently, stealthily crept down 
the aisles, until they found themselves 
standing entranced diréctly in front 
of the speaker, so irresistible was the 
magnet that drew them. 

When the sermon was over, the 

him, the eyes sunk and the face fell. 
He was again the feeble, dying man. 
ut during that glorious hour, when 

Lut the happy collection . of physical 
atoms, then the eloquence of a phys- 
ital Broken and dying man is an un- 
xpla ined and anomalous thing, But 

it the mind be a separate and immor- 
nl entity, using the body as its ser- 

vant then we can understand how it 

an climb ‘sometimes to its grandest 
rhievements “along the rickety and 
‘fumbling stairway of an enfeebled 
nd decaying physical nature.— Ze 
terior. 

4G» 

Aa) Tagroved “Maud Muller.” 
    as only | ione of them can have it at 

any given time, the party in power | 
for a moment has. to play a g: ame ‘of 
“cut-throat” br all the rest. It 
is -immediately; attacked by allithe 
hungry | Hounds] of the other patties, 
until aftar twa or three months of 

‘office, the DBowle "passes a vote of 
want of .gonfidence; whereupon that 
party resigns, to make “room for an | 
other, which, inf, ils ‘turn, shareg/the | 
same fate, The namber of parties in 
Greece iis as grept as the number of 
living men who have: ever occupied 
the positipn of [prime minister; and 
if the king, on the fall of any party 
were to call upan any man to form a 
ministry, he would thereby immedi- 
ately create a new party and incrdase 

the confusion. In the first years of 
his reign, the king ‘did this, . but he 
has since learned, better; and so the 
number of parties. has become limited 
to six or seven,| which succeed each 
they | with tolerable ‘regularity. — | | 

i 

| 
“ 

Thos. Davidson; | Lan International Re, 
Ie. | : it 
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Dressing for Chasch, 
  

our ladies learhed to 
of good taste nd 

Csi int time 
think it a breach 
decorum to deqk themselves out, 
so many do, in gay clothes and finkry 
that attract the gaze of even the most 
devout and “Sn -minded? Are the: 
church and Sunday school fitting 
places for i sweeping trains, 
heavy | with Ios ges and trimmings, 
gold Ytpins and lockets, velvets and 
‘thread laces, ja mty hats and bonnets? 
If .séich things must be worn at all, 
let it"be on occasions and in places 

    
Pi 

wished that the poem had ended with 
the marriage of the dignified judge 

dent sort of man, much’; given to hav- 

  

J Doubtless a majority of the read- 
errs of Whittier’s “Maud Muller” have 

tp the fairhay-raker. - An incident in 
the life of the eccentric Judge Breck- 
enridge,” of Pittsburg, would have 
justified such a pleasing finale to the 
touching ballad. | 

The! judge, who was an indepen- 

ihg his own way, rode.up one day to 
a tavern in a mountainous district in | 
Pennsylvania. A handsome girl ap- 
peared totoffer her services as hostler. 
She myounted the horse, rode him off 

to a spring, and in returning, jumped 
Him gver-a five- barred rgate. 

ig
 

Wis, Dr, Robert Boyd related to us" 

| a speech by 

‘quently practiced: on 

lies. 

‘ple, and why 
‘all, or find it difficult to'live in close 

“24 TES CF 3DvERTISING, 

  

   
Publi she 2 5 Notices 2s i ” cont ¢ edith nal, 

    mete 

Those Minti Mirads, 
TT 

“It wil be remembered thatin ] 
1876, three little gitls of 
professed to have Seén 
Virgin, 

aly. 

Marpingen. 
a vision of the 

Several néighboring priests 
gave countenance to the 
was in due time supported by appro-: 

story , which : 

priate “miracles! he Government. 
lately thought itself justified in msti- 

the suspic ious circungstances cof the 
story, and prosecuted: the parents of 
the three girls, five vilkrge priests, and 
a half dozen other peribng congurn- 
ed in the matter.” The: trial ope ed 
a month ago at Saarbruck, and altbr 
the miniite examination ‘of the. 
‘oners: and 170 witnesses, closed 

the Public 
who demanded: that 
should be condemned. 
terms of imprisonment: 
from one to three years. 

  

with 

Pp rosec utor, 

the 
A400 

to various ;   The de ho- 
sitions made by the 4vitnesses and by 
the prisoners left no doubt is to the 
deplorable nature: of the case. A 
seal engraver testified that the medals. 
recording the appearance of the Vir. 
gin at Marpingen were ordered at riis 
shop early in June, though the firs 
‘celestial visit to the wood only oc- 
curred on July 3. Margaret, Kunz, 
the cleverest of the three self-pro- 
claimed visionaries; who a lleged her 
supreme innocenceudis the distin tive 
quality that alowed her too ommune 
with Divine pe 'jonsages, on examina- 
tion came out as a. prodigious liar, 
steeped in w jekedness and insolence 
beyond anything cenceivable in a 
girl ten ‘years of age, And so the 
bottom | is knocked out of anothet 
of those deceptions that are so. fre: 

“the faithful 
and so readily believed by them, And 
yet Catholic authorities will doubtless 
go on telling of these “mirac les,” de- 
nouncing all who disbelieve iy them 
as infidels . and all who testify against - 
them as liars. That is the regular 
thing. — Fx. I ! : 

m——— 

"Getting Along long Together ' 

It is a common. saying that “no 
house is large enough for two fami- 

"This is not bec auge’ ofsany 
particular touditions | of spaee, ‘but 
because-human nature. is as-it is. ‘But . 
the old general rule has been so often 
disproved in Particals ar cases 
one need despair f human nature, 
Theoretically it is a simple matter. 
Only keep the golden rule; that js all. 
But one who j Jmagines that his | 18 an 
easy thing to do in practice, knows | 
little of human nature, at Its present ! 
stage of dev clopment, Just © “put 
yourself in his place” in.all yquy deal 
aes with, vour nejglibor, Consider - how it would seem with “fhe Poot on 
the” other foot,” or Jif it was your 
neighbor's ox that gored your caw, 
or vice versa. Yes, the theory 18 Siin- 

do neighbors quarrel at 

relations? Only because your 
bor forgets to return the borrowed 
newspaper, or hammer, or pail, and 
your chickens scratch up your neigh- 
bor's corn er flower seeds, and neith- 
er of you can bear such griefs as these 
with. fortitude. Deal with each other 
fr ankly and kindly, with forbearance 
and soft answers, and all these diffi- 

nejgh- 

5 culties cap be: easily adjusfed. hit 
if each one says “1 won't until he 
does,’ or “when he is Teady to deal: 
fairly, he will find me ‘ready ta meet 
him,” a nendly settlement will "be 
delayediand all ‘such delays are dan- 
gerous.. It may be according to bus- 
iness practices, but it is not/in accor- 
dance with the precepts-of Christian: 
ity, for neighbors to’ réjoice in the 

légal hold one has upon the other; 
whereby he can compel the other to 
his ‘own tefms, each looking Wholly 
for his own rights 
tion. . A spirit of conformity, of will 
‘ingness to do one’s share for the gen- 
eral - pleasure, of unwillingness to 
stand in the way of others, ’ makes a 
gopd neighbor: If we can ‘only learn 
to live together: withotit ‘giving and 
taking offense at trifles, givigg, due 
attention to all the little kindnesses 
that add greatly to the sum of human 
happiness, we can learn to co-operate 
as neighbors in many ways that will 
greatly increase the general thrift of 

our neighborhood. 
re AY 

A Sensible Qasen, 

Queen Victoria obje cts Seriously to 
the fashion of wearing the hair in 
fringe across the forehead. 
further that she instructed the brides- 
maids, who: appeared at the recent 
wedding of her son, that they would | 

ed boots, nor to wear tied~back 
gowns. Past year, it is reported, one     i The judgé looked on With admira— ¥ 

tion. | The girl pleased him and he 
nade inquiries about her.’ She prov- 

| ed to be the landlord’s daughter, and 
be so worthy that the judge resolv- | 

e. 
ge proposed and was accepted. 

‘But there was an obstacle to imme- 

diate marriage. The gir} was a dia- 

mond, but a rough one, %and needed’ 

pélish and setting before she could 
appear in. the society in'which her 

intended husband moved. The judge 
taok her to ai lady: in Philadelphia, 

the head of a fashionable, school for 
rls. “What, sir, will you have her 

taught?” asked the lady, after the 
judge had explained who was his 
charge and for what purpose he de- 
sited her education. 

. “Madam, dress and address. : 
“Sir, it shall bé done.” 
And it was; and‘that so fectiially 

t Mrs. Breckenridge was noted as 
‘elegant and accomplished Tadf —    a

 
Hl
   suitable for them, such as drawing- | 

rooms, | parties, and Feceptins,— 
Christian ii Ey 

D i 

  

id $ Companion, 

    

that she should be Mrs. Brécken— Face. 

young lady who came to a dr: awing- 
room “with her hair.over hereyes, was 
informed by «the Lord Chamberlain 
that antil. her hair had‘ grown she 
need not attend any more at the pak 

rim AAI F miris 

During the last three years the Cath- 

olics of the United Stites have added   
| one; the trouble. is, 

'35 colleges and 313 parislf s¢hools to ° 
their institutions, so that naw they 
have 98 of ‘the former - and 5958 of 
the latter, besides 557 academies and 
select schools, and 2 5 theological sem- 
inaries—in all 3.636 educational ih— 
stitutions. The’| stminaries contain 

cam : 

What we want is to find out what 
every one is fit for, and put them to 
that work which they naturally lean 
toward. There is a niche for every 

people . we want to drive them into 
lines and battaligns by wholesdle,. in- 
stéad of finding for everybody his   natural place.— Sunday After nodn, + 

wt 

in every transac—"" 

It is said - 

1,155 students. : : 2 TN 

‘not be permitted to wear their locks : 
in that fashion, nor to don _high-heel- 

in dealing with 

* . 
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tuting an investigation’ into some of . 
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Obituaries of subsc tibers pr members of their | 

families inserted free of charge w hen they contain 

not. more than go words.) 'A charge of ONE ¢ BXT 

for each word is made-for all over 100 W ords. 1 2. 

“pot ask us to $end tills.t Count the wofds and 

: with the obituary. The Editors 

lege of cating all obituaries down _r reserve the Fivi 
ext - they ak n ot accompanidd with 

to 100 whrds wi 

the money. 
  

“LORD WHAT WILT THOU 
HAVE ME 70 DO?" 

oN 

During the “Paris FB xposition the 

friends of the Bible cause, established 

in convenient places near the. build- 

ings moveable booths called kiosks 

well supplied with Bibles 

Many of the books 

Among 

- --which were 

ang Testaments. 

were sold, thany given 

o received the present of a 

y oung 

away. 

those who 

Prince Galitzin, a 
a distinguished 

Bible was 

Russian belonging to 

historic fanpily, . He 

1 bugh the reading oof the oly Book, 

with the enthusifisin of a 
proposes to. en gage in 

m his 

was 1 converted 

and now, 
first love, he 

the work of Bible circulation 

own courftry. For _this purpose he 

+ will build thirty Bible -kjosks and 

4-fit mpsseven Bible carriages; He in- 

tends to travel seven 1 months in Russia 

with IMs. C of Paris, whom he 

has = gage 

carri ges; 

- laid down 

will give njy whole life, and time, and 

lou gh, 

ed to have charge of these 

“Since Christ and says: 

his precious life for me, I   
fortung to] (his service.” 

ei a>» 

THE REAL:PRESENCE, 
% 3 rev: 

The Romanist believes that Christ 

is present wheéh a w afer pa bl lessed by 

“a prigst,—a 1 bitlof bread which looks 

like bread, 

: beast and imsect, 

k man may vomit, 

~—a morsel 

which a 

man, 

which a sie 

hungry mouse may devour, 

pay cork pt. 

and ‘reverence of the 

h counter feit of our Lord 

which a 

The hush] 

superstitious, 

foul insect   Wi hen 1S “this 

lifted, x sh pt iid adménish his people 

of tha 

comes them at all | 

the blood of the Redeemer | 

_and sacréfd with hi§ 
What awful | 

cy ery mothent 

it solemn he= ado¥ation which 

times in a world 

- wet with 
invisible ” pres- 

ence. grandeur is at- 

tached to 

tory by the 

hic 
iiid~ of our 

® assurante: 10, 1 am 

with you Alay. even unto the end of 
{12 the world ‘Do we not speak, act, 

think, desire, give, ‘withhold, 

he very presence of Jesus 

nf only realized the 

ts of our ¢ondition, would 
not the elements of tha Maes at one= 

lose their isanctity? How poor would 

scens that wafer-incarnation the 

pray, 

sing,—in 

Christ? 

simple faq 

we   
in 

presence of .a life-incarnation, 

soul-incatnation of Jesus Christ. The 

the pitiable Fetish—- 

It 

waits tosee the Christ of the Gospels 

living 

societies 
in a | 
here! 

world is tired of 

ISM, that would take its place 

reigning in the 

The 

excites 

in this people, 

i of 

La there!” 

and. fe ars of men no 

the king zdom God 

} ody of professed C hristians 

men: cry: ‘Lo 

the hopes 

When 

within the 

th én it 

vill cote the world to the sceptre 

of of Messhih 

longer. 

of 15 
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THE SUFFERING AGRI 
2 TURISTS. 

The agricultural distress in Eng- 

attention, 
On the sth of July it was under con- 

' si ideratioh is the House of C ommons: 

: when thi ( 

tand 1s awakening public 

Government agreed to the 

mot] on of Mr Henry C hap lin ‘Con- 

sefvati ve ip -member for Lincolnshire, 

for the dppointmer it of a royal com- 

missibn to inquire into the causes of 

agric ultura) depression. 3 

In the debaté that all 

tdes hgreed that a great cause of the 
ibn 

Mr. Chaplin, ‘in his opening 

speech, said he rega rded 

} 

followed 

depress was American competi- 

tion. 

freé trade 
1s a question definitely settled, but he 
could int shut his eyes to the failure 

of ‘predictions of the 
advocates of free trade. He pointed: 

: | out: that the future fate of British ag- 
ticulture was 

of many the 

“dependent upon the 
16st of production in America. - If 

the cost of importation fell below the 

fost of | ‘production at heme, the ruin 

-af British agriculture was not far dis- 

tant. Liberals, such as Messrs. Bras: 

sey, Mac Duff, and Duff, bl: amed the 

Britishixnd system and the game laws | 

for the depression, Their arguments 

were summed up in a speech. by Mr. 
Bright, who warned the land owners 

that. the competition of the United 

States would go on increasing; and 

. the-only way of meeting it was to get 

#id of the stupid. and mischievous 

legislation regulating the tenure and 

* transfer of land. Messrs. MacIver and 
Bentinck advocated protective meas- 

ures, byt both the Marquis of Hart. 
ington land the Government, as repre- 

sented by Viscount Sandon (Consery- 

ative), member for Liverpool, and Sir 
“St ford Northcote, Chancellor of the 

 Excheg uer, declared that no cause 

had been shown. for such measures, 

endangered. 

and fasies like® bread top 

CUL-| 

now 

no chance’ of 

with American plantérs. 

seek for a ore hopeful field of labor 

upon oar fertile and inviting ac res! 
LLP 

A STIRRING 

” 

vation Army 

celled. _ 

place “before. - 

his hearers’ 

thunder 

1 grefation, 

f 

—(ov. 

ship. 

sent a 
LITO. 

double dig nity 

“T&able modesty. 

kindly report 

froe were 

—T he face 

pHiz of Gen. 

day. 

-~—Bro. 'W. 

many. 

Birmingham, 

Howard 

—Bro. 

tion. 

blows:   

English farmers. 

population in the agricultural districts | 

be encouraged and aided to emigrate 

to our Southern States. 

cannot supply her people with cheap. 3 

food, and need not try. The Corfi® 

laws, by whieh her agriculture was 

protected in ‘former years, cannot 

be re-enacted; 

large will noe consent that the cost of 

necessaries of life shall be increased | 

in order to sustain the interest now. 

“And the price of land 

iis such that the English laborers have 

i 

~ Let the surplus 

England | 

the people at 

succ ess in C ompeting. 

et thest. 

could 

Jut the account of the final 

Ienten service in the Catholic church 

at Sediellos, Portugal, 

thing 1 in that line, that has ever taken 

annual revival 

he surpassed himself. 

trived eccentric wooden balls to roll 

“down the aislés and. on the ceiling, | 

cqncéaled perforated 

about the church, 

high altar laid up a stock of powder, 

resin, and sulphur. At the end of his 

Sermon, whe he had worked himself 

and his hearers. up to almost a fren- 

shrieked, 

I" on which sig- 
zied excitement. 

now the world ends 

nal the apparatus designed to terrify 

rumbled, «the 

drenched the faithful, the resin, pow- 

der and sulphir flashed and smoked, | 
filling the church with Stygian fuses, 

ahd a perfect panic . seized the con- 
who rushed pell-mell to- 

the doors, believing. themselv es lost. 

rent hss 

FIELD NOTES. 

The 

conscience. 

He had 

he 

|—We regret to 
Jno. A. Wiley is very ill at Cullman. 

“big Gunn’ 

(D.D. 

—Bro. W. S. Rogers, 

ed 

— Bro. Barbour calls a 

‘hat'theology.” 

learn 

the Conv ention for us. 

to an gxpectant crowd by 

Joaoda Costa, Abbot of Castanhiero, 

who has had recourse ¢e 

different experiments for impressing: 

SERMON. 

Some time ago we wrote a brief | 

article giving an account of certain | 

novel #ulpit sensationalisms ak the |. 

North and in England. 

that the chalk preacher and the Sal- | 

scarcely be ex- 

We thought} g 

surpasses any- 

sermon on the Passion was preached 

Father 

ach season to 

This year 

con- 

collection 

f 

tx tha 

of 

water 

and ' behind the 

the assembl ly was set to work. 

mimic 

hat 

pipes 

“And 

The 

Fain 

—Bro. B. F. Riley contributed most 
of our Convention notes. 

Cobb was in attendance at 
the Convention as a delegate. 

Bro. 

- . - A - ais 

|—In Austria the civil authorities 
are now suppressing evan gelical wOr- 

=—The Baptists of North Alabama 
Conven 

+1 

—Bro. Z. D. Roby wears his ° pew 
with commend- 

. —Dr. C feveland put in his claims 
2s a witty man on F riday; morning 
the Con ventio n. 

at 

Midway, 
the proceedings of 

—iThe many friends of Dr. Ren- 

e very glad to see him 1 in at- 

tendance at the Convention. 

of Dr. Sam Henderson 

N. 
wingy whiskers, 
semblance to the Emperor of Ger- 

College 
Sirmingham.- 

N. 

Reeves, 

than 

Lt 

Reeves 

is said to look very much 
Ww," 

—Bro. Bailey looked as smiling as 
a May. morning aftersuch a munifi- 
cent expression of approval on Fri- 

with 

like the 
I. Sherman: 

his 
bears a striking re— 

i —Gen. Levi W, Lawler expressed 
the belief on the floor of the Con- 
ventiom; that we are on the eve of 
prosperity in Alabama. 

—P erhaps a more interésting and 
profitable session of the Convention 
has never been held than the one at 

—+Dr. Murfee never made a better 
and more telling speech in behalf of 

lve made at 

-=-As we glanced over the Conven- 
tion our heart was cheg¢red as we re- 
garded the young and promising min- 
istry of the State. + 

—The Board of Education was 
moved from Montgomery to Tusca- 

| loosa, at the instance of the former 
President, Dr. Hawthorne. 

a Yancey, the acdomplished 
President of the A. C..H “College, 
won many friends by his modest 
bearing at he Convention, 

introduced 

v 

nora Noi to the provision 
of an order of business { for the next 
session of the Cony ention. 

~==The Seniot Editor regrets that 
he was prevented by the health of 
his family from attending the State 
Convention at Birmingham. 

— Rev. J. S. Backus, long the sec- 
retary of the American Baptist Home 
‘Mission Society, ‘died at Groton, 
N. Y; recently, aged 70 years. 

—{The latter part of the proteed- 
ings'of the Convention came too late: 
fof4nsertion in this issue, but will ap- 
pear on the first page of our next. 

~The Religious Herald, the Chris- 
‘tian Index, the Western Recorder and 
the ALABAMA Baptist, all had re- 
porters on; the floor of the Conven- | 

Chis. own 

lin. defence of - 

Lh =} 4-We vent 
—The rosy complexion and sunny ure to sal, 

face of the Commissary-General of 
the Alabama Baptist State Conven- 
tion show that he has been well- kept. 
“Straws show which way. the wind 

      The Baptist an at Bin " 

‘ham'is flourishing 4 under the St 
ate of :B . H. Hendon. dre is 
a steady advancefient “all i | the 
line.” 

—RBro 

  

  H.W, Watson. of Cullphan, 

who was Probate Judge of Butler 
county a few years ago, was at, the 
Convéntion” as an ordained minis- 
ister. | : He 

Th several denomination of 
Birmingham vied with each othr i 
the entertainment of the Convention. 
God bless all the good people of; that 
place. | tH 

—The State ‘Mission Board | may 
congratulate itself on having in its 
employ a man who is, secordig to 

confession, like “Stoney all” 
Jackson, i 

—Bra. W. G; Curry told the peices 
at the, | Convention, that he hasa 
hearse which he -has ridden 14,000 
{miles inf the prosecution of his wan: 

ic work. : 8 

4 Dr. A. J. Battle, Presiddnt of 
Jérger a niv versity, was present ji the 
priyention and preached the apnnal 

ge rmon, Rev. J. O'B. Low Ty, the p- 
pointee, being absent. I 

—Dr J. R. Graves, of Menbphis, 
will shortly be invited to deliver his 
series of lectures on ‘Baptist Faith 
and Principles” to the church here. ot | 
Union Springs Herald. 

~The: numerous expressions of 
confidence in the State Board and of 
esteem [for its members, coming from 
all. sections of Alabama, attht its 
growth iin power and influence. | i 

—W ¢ were glad to see the fape of 
‘Dr. Jos Shackelford again in. the 
Baptist State Convention. Ill health 
drove him from Arkansas to his na- 
tive State, where he ‘has permanently 
settled. | 3. | 

Di 1.5 Hawthorhe deliverdd his 
famous| lecture before the Convention 

"and the citizens of Birmingham on 
Friday | niglit. The proceeds were 
devoted to the ‘Birmingham Baptist 
church, { 

—The Convention was so 
and the Baptist church so small 
necessitate the meeting of the 
in the gourt house, which, by the 
is one af the handsomest court H 
in the State. I 

$0 

—Rep. J.“ M. Weaver, D.I)., of 

Louisville, Ky. , W ho has written much 
“alien immersion v he 

after careful study become convinced 
of his ersar, and was recently baptized 
by Dr. Boyce. 

—Bro. R. B. Hall was in attend: 
ance at the Convention. He was for 
27 years a Methodist minister, || Last 

Wii it it   
large 
as to 
body 

P| way, 
ouses 

    

| year hel joined the Baptists and was 
He | Srna to the ministry. is 74 

years of age. 

—T he Baptists of Alabama gan no 
longer be called a penutious people, 
after the princely contributions on 
Friday morning of the Conve tion. 
82,000 were raised within a fe Y mins 
utes for State Missions. 

  
—We regret to ledrn that an last 

Lord’s day, the Rev. A. H. Burling- 
ham, D.D.,, for reasons personal and 
domestic, resigned his pastorate of 
the Ww illoughby Avenue Church, 
Brook lim Hr pro FF CER). 

—Dr. L. R. Gwaltney, of Marion. 
delivered a very eloquent and able 
sermonin the Baptist church on the 
6th. We were pleased to seg him 
out after his recent illness.-——Macon 
‘Sta. Car. Greensboro WW ‘atchman. 

§ =i Among ‘the many things which 
the State Convention is accomplish- 
ing is the rapid development of the 
power which there is in the ranks of 
our laymen, :three of whom were 
efficient officers during the late ses- 
sion. | 

0 

—Tt| may bring a bland smile to 
the countenance of Bro. J. KE. Mec- 
Cormick, of Barbour county, to be 

the C nv ention 4s tb whether or not 
he is a| “mafried man.” Of course 
.he 1s not. ] 

-T he Jews at their late meeting in 
New York appointed a committee on 

1 Agriculture, and ingtructed itito buy 
lands for colonies. Farming is 4 novel 
occupation” for the Jews. We know 
of butione who ever tried it, and this 
one sold out at a discount at the end 
of the year. 

: —*Fhe report of the Board of Trus- 
tees of Howaul College shows that 

{ clusively by Baptists, but that such is 
its efficiency and its standdrd that 
Methodists, Presbyterians. and Epis- 
copaligns also send their song there: 
for instruction. | 

~+~Greenville may look out| for an 
overwhelming crowd next year when 
‘the Convéntion meets there! We 
predict that not only loaded cars, but 
-loaded| wagons, buggies and carriages 
will bear large numbers to that meet- 
ing. We give the good. Pegpie of 
Greenville fair warning. | 

~At the last sitting of the Cen. 
tennial Association it was rdsolved 
that the clerk of each church send i in 
his next report the number of mem- 
bers who take a religious paper, the 
number who take a secular paper, ex- 
clusively, and the number who take: 
no paper.—A. Hill Litspatrickls, Ala. 

—The Methodist District 
has been held in Marion, 
cises were ‘interesting, The | ineces- 
sity © of. Denominational education 
was urgently insisted upon b: Prof. | 
Lewis of the: Southern Dniverity at 
‘Greensboro. The delegates enjoyed 
the Christian and social hospitality of 
Marion. 

Meeting 
T he exer-   

—The Lord i is with us at Jef érson, 
“The church is’ at work, and seven 
‘have followed the Savior down into 
the water and come up out ot the water, and wenton their way rejaic- ng; and others, are enquiring what they must do to be saved. Pray for | 
us, that the work may continue. To 
God be all the hon Pacol or and praise I~ 

that few S Conventions can boast a stronger ar. ray of power than is found in such j men as Tichenor, McIntosh, Hender- son, [awthorne, Renfroe, Teague,   Cleve and, Lowry, Gwaltne Roby Winkler, Smyth, Shackelford, Fos ay 
| 

| 

‘as Lawler, 

told that the inquiry was made at | 

that institution’ is not patronized ex- | 

ter, pale, — Wilkes andl 
others, to say nothing of the large | 
ins t of such private members | 

aralson and Bishop, and | 
a host of promising young ministers. 

. =—At Good Hope last Saturday our 
Baptist friends had a* very Pleasant 
and profitable district meeting, 
learn fram Rev. H. C. Taul, who ve 
present and participated in the exer- 
cises, that the subjects discussed were 
well handled and much good chris- 
tian feeling prevailed, — ~Wetumpha 
Alabamian. 

—+The death of Frances: Ridley 
Havergal, of England, is announced. 
She was one of the sweetést of mod- 
ern minstrels, and the Church of 
Christ has been enriched by her pre- 
cious songs. ‘I gave my life for 
thee," and, “Take my life and let it 
be,” are among the more familiar of 
her hymns. She ‘was but 42 years. of 
age. 

—Dr. Tichenor said ‘on the floor 
of the Convention, that, after several 
visits to the Tennessee valley in 
North Alabama, he is of the dehiber- 
ate conviction that on the projected 
canal around Muscle Shoals there will 

OT 40,000 inhabitants. This is an in- 
viting field to the., Baptists of Ala- 
bama. 

.—Prof. 1. B. Vaiden having re- 
signed his position as Professer of 
the Preparatory Department of How- 
ard College, the vacancy has been 
filled by the election of Hon. W. M. 
Hand, of Greene Co. 
an accomplished and experienced 
teacher. While we part with Prof. 
‘Vaiden with regret, we are glad to 
know that his place has been so well 
supplied. 

—Dr. Thos. H. Pritchard has ac- 

‘Wake Forest College. A better se- 
lection could not have been made. 
Dr. Pritchard is an eloquent speaker, 
an accomplished scholar and a gen- 
tieman of elevated and amiable 
Christian temper We ‘congratulate 
our brethren of North Carolina in se- 
curing his services, and hope that un- 
der his efficient Presidency, Wake 
Forest may continue to prosper, 

~The yellow féver i is making rap- 
id progress. in Memphis. Ten new 
cases were reported on the 20th, 36 
on the 21st, and 5 on the 22d. The 
city iis fast bec oming depopulated; 
even now presents a deserted appear- 
ance. Many of the most prominent 
retail merchants have followed the 
example of the wholesalers and closed 
their places of business. Nearly ev- 
ery town along the line of the Louis- 
ville and Nashville and Memphis and 
Charleston railroads have 

the Gulf Coast. 

—We had the pleasure of meeting 
at Calera on Thursday evening last 
Rev. J. S. Dill, formerly stationed at 
Montevallo in this county, but now 
located at Auburn, as the pastor of 
the Baptist church at that place. Our 
Baptist brethren are and ought to be 
proud of him, for he is a young man 
of fine promise, and We wed som 
high as a pulpit orator. W corr 
« aua uti th 1eeple healt hop 
that he will find the mountain’air ben- 
eficial during the month of vacation 
he informed us he was out to enjoy. 
He is very fond of his: brethren at 
Montevallo, and informed us that he 
was going to stop over at that place 
for a few days to see Brother R- 
He didn’t care to see any of the sis- 

ters (2)— Columbiana Sentinel, 

i. Lo ti 

Annual Re port of the State Mis- 
sion gi of the Alabama 

Baptist Convention. 
: Bs 

b In coming together at the end of 
another year of laber, to report what 

has been accomplished, and to lay 
plans for the future, it is appropriate | 
that we first of all express our grati- 

tude to Almighty God for the preser- 

vation of the lives of the members of 
the Board and its missionaries, and 

for the success that has attended our 
efforts to advance the cause of Christ. 

Your Board entered upon the: year's 

work under very 

EMBARRASSING CIRCUMSTANCES. 

The last session of your Convention 

adjourned without making any pro- 

vision for the general expenses of the 
work. The présent plan of operation 
forbids the Corresponding Secretary 

making any collections except for 
the missionaries in the field. He has 
been compefled in consequence, in 

pay out of the portion of his salary 
received, the whole of the general 
expenses of the work for the year. 

In addition to this oversight of the 

Convention, notwithstanding the fact 

that your Secretary is the representa- 
tive of the largest religious denomi- 
nation in the State, whose evangeli- 
cal labors extend all over Alabama, 
yet he has utterly failed to get any 
favor shown by any line of railroad 
in the State. These embarrdssing cir- 
cumstances have prevented him from 
making tours in distant portions of 
the State, which ought to have been 
visited. 

EXTENSION, 

The work has been continued, 
| however, with unabated vigor, and 
extended by putting three more men 
in the field. The General Associa- 
tion of Southeast Alabama having 
been dissolved, Rev. J: S. Yarbrough 
was reappointed to occupy its territo- 
ry. The field occupied by Rev. P. 
E. Kirven being large, has been di- 
vided, and Rev. B. F. ‘Hendon ap- 
pointed to labor in the northern por- 
tion of it. Rev. F, C. David was ap- 
pointed to labor in the bounds of the 
Tuskegee, East Liberty and “Talla 
poosa River ‘Associations. Rev. J.   E. Cox, of Walker county, is at work 

eventually spring up a eity of 30,000 

Bro. Hand is 

cepted the call to the Presidency of | 

quaran- 1 
tined. Cases are also reported along. 

| doubts.to the winds. 
order that his work be continued, to’ 

eb 3 
    in the Caras New River, en] ! 

Creek, and Sulphur Springs Associa— 
tions. Eleven men. with: the Co 
Secretary, have been er aged in the. 
work of the Board during the. year, 
Their labors Have been Jexpended i m 
the bounds of | 132 agsociations, Fn 

ENCOURAGING RESULTS. 
It is gratifying. to your Boatd to be 
able to report that notwithstanding 
the financial pressure upon. the coun- 

ceed those of last year by jabout|one 
thousand dollars, TheGospel has heen 
publicly proclaimed by your missiona- 
ries 1635 times, and oftentimes in 
communities where it is not often 

heard? Some of your missionaries 

preach it to people who walk 15 Or | 
20 miles to hear jt. Forty- eight per- 
sons have been baptized by them, and 
267 have been baptized in co nection 
with weak chiirches, where your mis- 
sienaries performed the labor, leaving 

the administration of . the ‘ordinance 

to the pastors. Ten churches ‘have 
been organized. at important points 
during the year, whilst, several chiirch- 
es which were. almost ‘extinct, 

been” saved’ to | the, denomination. 
One hundred and sebenty Sunday- 
schools have been organized, ‘73 I, 

visits have been made to families and 

others. A, candid consideration . of 

these results should remove the ob- 

jections of those who have failed to 

see the propriety of sending mission 

aries to the church 2S. | i 
i 

DE MANDS OF: THE ros 

{First of all an increased berality | 

is needed, that ‘the work may be ex- 

tended all over our State, jand that 

the missionaries of oe Board may be | 
1 : men are 

needed to oce py t lel entire| State, as 

the larger portion of it is now being 
occupied. If this were accomplished 
your Board could address | itself to | 
the reduction of the size of] the dif |{- 

ferent fields, and might hope, with 

number of laborers. ; : | 

The voice of the denomination has 

been heeded, and none but efficient 

men have been ¢emplayed. The chat: 

acter of the mén at work demands 

support. Their duties are onerous. 

Separated by (long distant es from 

their families, exposed toall kinds of 
weather, and preaching day. and night 

pite, these servants of our Master ex- 

hibit a truly apestolic spirit, and are 

doing much for the extension of thie, 

velopment of our denomination. At 

is imperatively mecessary that they be 
better sunported.. otherwise their val- 

uable services may be sought for and 

secured by others, ; 1 

The Board Has not and: dogs not 
tyet feel that the churches are proper- 

ly aroused, so that the work, might be 
done on a cash basis!. . We have been 

curing of pledges for the suppott of: 
the work. It is highly necessary that 

promptly. If the pastors would see 

ly to the Treasurer of the Bpard, one 

fourth of the amount pledged, the] 
missionaries would be. relieved of a 

very unpleasant part ‘ of thee work, 

and instead of aying-occasjonal vis# 

its to the stroriger churches which 

do not so much need their services, 

support, they would have thore time 

at their command to bestow at points 
where positive destitution exists. 

Another year's experience con- 

vinces your Board more fully. than 

ever of the ; 

URGENT NECESSITY Dr THE WORK, 

If any: are disposed to. .d ubt this, 
the fact that the 96, 393 Baptists ; :of 
our State gave last year tp the'two 
Boards of the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention and to our own State Board, 

only $6,401.44, OF about 6% cents 

per member, ought to scatter their 

Our denomi- | 
nation in Alabama has béen fitly call- 
ed a “sleeping . giant.” The giant || 
must be aroused. - To do | this, we 

know of no better plan .than the one 
now in operation—that of sending 

out earnest men of God to arouse our 

people to duty—to- stir up their pure 
minds by way - of remembrance, and’ 

to strengthen the things that remain 
and that are; oe todie, | 

What State Mission work has done 

for Virginia and for South Carolina it 
can with God's bles; ing dq for Ala-, 
bama, if our. ‘people will give ita 

generous support. A the professed 
followers of him who “laid dewn his 

life a ransom) for us, Meas that people | 
who hold the truth asit is i Jesus, — 

as the largest denominatio} in the 

State, it behooves us toysee fo it, that 

a pure Gospel is preached fin | every 
community, and that ‘ever Baptist 

  
| church in Alabama be as “a city set 

on a hill,’ whose. Tight shiaeth all. 

arund.”’ ; 

With the means we ‘have Been ena- 

bled ta gather from ‘the’ churches 

during the past year, “ye have done 

what we could.” We believe that an | 

intelligent, Christian view of the re- 

sults of the year's labor,cann t but at- 

tach the Baptists of Alablam to State 

Mission = work unto stre gthening   bonds. 

| fresh. impetus a 
+ Convention, » thig re report is respectful: 

ly submitted, | 

try, ‘and the hampered condition of |; 
weeks service, 11g sermons preached, meetings a attended, 49 subscribers lo your Cor. Secretary, the receipts ex- | 

ALAB AMA 

have ; 

prayer- meetings, and 495 ‘religious 

God's blessings, soon to dpuble the |: 

that they should have a ‘more ‘liberal 

for weeks at a time without any res- | 

Redeemer’s kingdons, and for the de- | 

compelled to have recourse to the se- 

these pledges be redeemed more’ 

to it, that the churches remit quarter-¢ 

in order to'make collections fof their 

tiles traveled in performance of 
Hy, 31 

servide, 205 senmons ‘preached, 

  With Thantel ratiads to "ite 
whd has given ug t the desire’ o do this 
work, and such ninistakable evidenr 

ces of his appro al of our efforts— 
with faith’ strerigthened by the suc- 
cesses’ of the yedr, and. with the earn- 
est hope, that the work may receive a 

this meeting of the 

REPOR'TS oF MISSIONARIES, 
Rev, T. M. Barbour reports. 52 

51 addresses delivered, 21 Sunday- 
schéols orfanized, n- Sunday- school 
Convention, 1 3 prayer meetings; 7 
baptisms; 50 person baptized in con- 

nection with hi labors, 6 received by 

letter. i to id churches, 91 
chard visited, 5 preaching stations, | 

28 churches in his field meeting every 
Sabbath, 3/distriict méetings attended, 

traveled in performance of duty, 97 

religious visits to families and others, 

collected for Home Missions $10, fan! 

‘Foreigh Missions $10, for yellow fe- 
ver sufferers $12, pledges in‘ his field 
for State Missions unpaid, $70. 

Rev, P. E{ Kirven reports 53 

Meeks labor, 176 Sermons | ‘preached, 

77 addresses delivered, 3 churches 

éonstituted, 8 Sunday- schools orgar- 

ized, 14 prayer  nleetings, ‘9 bapms, 
23 baptized in connection with h 

labors, 84 churghes visited, 11 preach- 
ing stytions, 27 churches in his field 

meeting every Sabbath, 2 district meet- 

ings s attended, 2, 800 miles traveled in 
* |-performance of duty, subscribers fo 

ALABAMA BanTIST 42, 1 minister as- 

sisted jin ordaiping, 4 deacons, 80 ré- 
ligious visits to families and others, 

unpaid, $507.45. : fe { 

Rev. H: Al Williams reports 19 

weeks service, 59 sermons : preached, 

'23 addresses delivered, 1 church cop- 
stituted, 10 Junday- schools organ- 

JAzed, 3 baptisms, 2r baptized i in cop- 

nec tian with his labors, 8 received by 

letter into. pastorless ichyrches, at 

churches visited, I digtridt meeting 

“atended, I association, r| [subscriber 

40 ALABAMA, Bap TIST, 680 ‘miles tray- 

eled in performance ol duty: 

Rev. W. G. Carry reports 52 weeks 
service, 

addresses delivered, 1 church consti- 

tuted, 18 Sunday-schogls | Jorganiagd, 

9 prayer megtings, 58 baptized i 

connection with | | his| Iabors, i 

churches visited, jo prehching sta 

tions, 43 churches lin his !field meet- 

ing every Sabbath, subscibers to’ ALA. 
Baptist 424 5i 

daining, 42 religious visits to families 

deacons assisted in or- 

in his field unpaid, $438. 6o.- 

Rey. ‘W. Wilkes. reports 52 weeks 
service, 10! 

addresses deliyered, 2 churches cpn-   
his labors, received | Jetter into 

pastorléss,. cliurches LA os churches 
visited, 6 preaching . stations, | 35 

thurches +n his field meeting every 
Sabbatl;, 3 subcribers to AL ABAMA 
Baptist 1, degcons ordained 2, Sun- 

day- school conventions organized 1, 
religious visits | ito families and ot hers 

7, pledges! for State Missions in [his 

field ynpaid, Ba00.¢ 00. | 

Rev. 

weeks service, 193 sermons preached, 
4+ addresses deli ivered, 1 church or- 

Sanired; 3 Shinday- schools, 5 bap- | 

his labors, 2 tgeceived by letter jo 

pastorless chute hes, 3 restored, 

churches visited, 27 te] 

tions, '6 churches i in his field meeting 

every Sabbath] 1 district meeting at- 
tended, 3 assodiations, subscribers to 

AL ABAMA- BAwrisi 36, religious|yis- 

i¥s to fanfilies. 73 miles trav eled i in 

performance of duty, 3,227. 

Rey. J. E. Gox| reports 19 weeks 

service, 89 sermons preached, 16 ad- 
dresses delivered, 16 Sunday- schools 
organized, 4 prayer mgetings, | 76 
churches v isited, 8 preaching stations, 

1 district: meeting attended, 2 relig- 

scribérs fo AL ABAMA Barrist, ple 

es to State Missions in, his field 

paid, §; 56.00. | 

| Rev. B. F. {Hendon reports, 34 
|wetks service, 143 sermons preached, 

to addresses delivered, 2chusthes | b 

constituted, 6: Sunday -schools organ- 

lized, 15 prayer| meetings, 4 recejved 
by! letter into pdstorless churches; 51 
churches visited, preaching stations 
19) 10 churches (in his field meeting 
levery Sabbath, district Heotiunt at- 
tended, I, 862 ‘miles traveled in per. 
formance of duty; : 2. deacons ordain. 
led, 7 religious visits, 5 subscribers to 
AL ABAMA BAPTIST, pledges for State 
Missions i in his field unpaid, $280. oo. 
|" Rev. F.C. Did reparis 30 'weeks 
service, 110 sd¢rmpns preached! 86 
mddresses '_ delivered, 24 Sunday- 
fenocls organized, 18 prayer meetings, | 
2 Ladies’ Missionary Societies, 
baptisnis, 3 Hh by letter i 
pastorléss churches; 35 churches lvis- 
oh to preachin| stations; 13 chutch- 

s in his field mdeting every Sabbath, 
district meéti gs attended, 1,205 

du- | 
subscribers to, ALABAMA Bap- 

TIST, 1 deacon! jordained, 185 relig- 
ious visits to families and others, | 
“Rev. E. F. Ba er'Teports | 52 weeks 

17 
addresses delivered, 14 Sund ay | 
ysoots organized, 2 Ladies’ i 

>dg- 

    
a 3 

I 7 4 
f 

i SEEN 

{ 

{ 

|   

i visited, 73 ¢ 

Id 

3 agsocitional | meetings, 1,238 miles | 

pledges for State Missions in his field" 

215 jermons preached, ag 

and others, pledges for State Missions ¢ 

sermons preached, 42 

stituted, 35 Sunday- schools orgamiz- | 

ed, 73 baptized in} connection with’ 

J. 8. Yarbrough rehorts 52 || 

isms, 15 ‘baptisms | m donsection with | | 

: the value of the work is 

ious visits, 923 mil les traveled, 8 sub-! 

un-. | 

  connection with his labors, 74 

hes meet- 

ing every Sabbath, 1 district meeting 

attended, 13 subscribers to ALABAMA’ 

B {prist, 2 deacons ordained, 1,00 

miles traveled, pledges for State Mis- 

signs in his field unpaid, $514. 75. 

: Rev. T. M. Bailey, Cor. Secretary, 

re i 52 weeks service, 117 sermons 

ivered, 6o addresses, | 20 Sunday- 

10 associational 

  

schools organized, 

JapTisT, 4 deacons or- 

ddined, 1,845 miles traveled, collect 

/ for Toreign Missions: $or. 10, for 

Home: Missions $165.05, for Theo- 

logical Seminary $8.25, raised for 
rdpairing church buildings $346.00. | 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 

Foyr hundred and’ forty- six weeks 
service, 1635 sermons preached, 43% 

Hdresses delivered, ro ehurchés con- 

stituted, 170 Sunday- -schools organ- 

ized, 2 Sunday- school Canyentions, 

73 prayer meetings, 4 Ladies’ . Mis- 

sionary Societies, 48 baptisms, 267 

ljaptized in connection ‘with labors, 
Ho received hy letter into pastorless 
ghurches, 3 restored, 882 §hurches 

visited, 1 95 preaching. stations, 235 

¢hurches meeting every Sabbath, 13 
district meetings attended, 17 asso- 

¢iations, 24,806 miles traveled, 266 

| $ubscribers to ALABAMA BAPTIST, 1 

minister ordained, deacons, col- 

lected for Home Missions 8175.05, 

for Missions $100.00, for 
I'heological Seminary $8.25, for yel- 

ow fever sufferers $12.00, raised for 

repairing church buildings $346.co0, 

195 religious visits to faniili lies. 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

HARPER'S 
for Alugust. 
in Sq., °N. Ye 

The ill adtaied article that will at- 

Frac notice: that entitled 

‘Chaitauqua. " This lake, which is 

Movrir Y MAGAZINE 

Harper & Bros, Frank- 

most is 

n Western New York, gathers every 

year & crowd of serious people who 

are seeking recreation, and many of 

whom form summer schools for the 
study of religious and scientific _spe- 

cialtigs. : The plan which can be cdr- 

resorts of lolling, 

gossipping and dancing. LakeG gorge 

is represented in 

than the ordinary 

many. illustrations. 

very good and the type is pleasant to 
the cyes. 

{THE * PENN 'MoN 
Stern & Co. 

Philadelphia. 

rary. | Edward 
125 North 7th Street, 

Essay on the Language of Animals. 
Pr. Sozinsky undertakes to show 
that the Negro can stand a cold cli- 

mate as well as the white mah. The 

statistics by which he strives to carry 

his point are too dexterously m anip- 

Mr, 

§ | Burrill; in his Humanity and E copo- 

my in War, makes the sensible sug- 

gestion that West Point- sha all be sup- 

plied w ith papils directly, 

ranks of the drmy itself. 

ulated to be accepted as proof.     
from 

| DicREN’S Dictionary 
{DON. | 1379. MacMillan & Co, 
{Bond St.; N.Y. Price, 35¢. 

This hook, Whicli is wriften by the 

son of the great novelist, is the besf 

land most complete of its kind that 

thas come under our notice. ; By ‘the 

introduction of maps, andtby the al- 

phabetical arrangement of places, 

or Lon- 
22 

greatly en- 

hanced. No traveller, intending to 

wisit I éndon: should be "without it. 

He will * not only learn from the 

Dictionary the topography of Lon- 

don but also its inner history, and the 

kharacter ‘of the institutions that 

contribute to its order, its culture and 

fits “prosperity. On = account of its 

condensed and varied summaries of 

information the volume will be valu- 

able as a book of reference in the li- 

brary! 
Les ppt ae IN 

2 THACKERAY, By Anthony  Trol- 
lope. “English Men of Letters Se- 
ries.” ‘12 mo. pp. 206. N. ¥.: Harper 
& Bros. 

  
A pleasing, gossippy sketch | - of 

Thackeray; whom Mr. Trollope per- 

sonally, although not very thorough-: 
b knew; followed by criticisms up— 

“the various productions of the 

lly Englishman. Although we dis- 

sent from the author of the voliwme, 
in ‘some ‘important particulars, es- 
pecially in his protest against Thack- 
erays: satire on the Four Georges, 
we have enjoyed the reading . of 
the book. It just that kind 
of reading’ instructive Uyet dot 
too solid, which suits the railway and 
the watering place. The" conceit . of 
Mr. Trollope, of course, cannot be 
jconcealed; yet, like Boswell’s, ‘it 
lends its own flavor to the tribute of 
friendship; and we value the sketch 
0 much the more because we are 
con trained, ever and anon, to lapgh 
at the author, 
ings, his biographer says: “I cannot 
imagine that he should have beén 
ever eloquent.” And yet he confesses 
that he never heard him read. We 
have; and we have no hesitation in 
saying! that Thackeray was an effect. 
ive and eloquent reader. He was 
hot elegant or graceful, but he was 

1S 

manly and forceful, and he spoke as 
he Wrote from the heart. We. remem- 

ber with especial pleasure his pictures 
pr Churchhill and’ Swift.     

Societies, 4 baptisms, 42 baptized 

ried gut atiywh ere is’ better infinitely: 

The contents of the Magazine are Ff 

The July number has a remarkable! 

the 

Of: Thackeray's read- | 

———— 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

LESSON Exvosimons, 

INTERNATIONAL Si 
a 

“3 

Pre pared Exprossly Kor This Papen, , 

LESSON FOR AUGU 3 1879: 

© 2 Cor. 5:14.21 

GOLDEN TexT —We' pray 
C hrist’s’ Stead, 
God. V. 

you, in 

be ye reconciled to 

Bitar — 

EX POSIT TION. 
zINTRODUC HON — After Writing hig 

former letter, Paul left Ep hesus and 
vent Ito Macedonia, (Acts 20: Ey 
assing through Troas. 2 Cor. prc 

13.) The letter was written fo 
some city in Macedonia, (2 Cor. 8:1; 
9:24,) most likely in’ the fall of <» 
and sent by Titus, thro he 
had heard from C oririth, and learned 
how his fitst letter was received, ! 
Cor. 7:5, 6; 13-16.) : 
defends his apostolic character and 
dignity, and urges the collection of 
money for the poor [at Jerusalem: 
He 1s, here; speaking of his zeal and 
e earnestness in laboring, as:an apostle, 
land shows the authority by ich 
he acts in preaching the Gospel, ; 
well as the grounds upon whic ho 
ministry of reconci iliation ! 
God and man rests, : 

{gu 

THE LESSON. 
THE Love oF Capasr. 14,1 

Pau) has been declari ing his’ 
faithfulness and sincerity: in preach. 
ing the Gospel, in the former ch Lv i 
and the first partjof this— a zeal th 
led some of the Corinthians to Say hé 
was. beside himself. * In this ay 

Av. 14) he tells us the motive which 
impels him to such zeal and earnest— 

| ness—it was the 
Jesus, which Jrged or compelled him 
éarnestly to persuade men to be ree. 
onciled to God. 
of Jesus to mankind, manifested in 
his dying in order that “salvation 
might be possible for believers: bth- 
erwise it would have been impossible, 
as, without an atonement, punish: 
ment awaited them gli 
Rom. 5: 153 John 3:16, 17.) This 
love of Christ has with Christians the 
very patural effect of inducing them 
to give hini their services. His love 
to them kindles love and gratitude iin 
their heart 'so strong gly, that, 
a principle of loving. devotion fo 

zeal, 

not governed.by selfish: motives. (v, 
15; Rom. 6:11, 12; 14:7, 8; Col. 3:- 
17: 1 Cor. 6:19; Gal. 2:20; 1 Thess. 
5 105 i Peter 4:2.) 

"sboken of as being alive in Chis, 
because when Christ died they dizd 
with him and in him as their substi 

"tute, (thus suffering the law's penhity, 
vicariously.) In regeneration) they 
have a new life of holiness, which life 

Jesus—Dby the death of Christ’ their 
sins being punished, “and on account 

salvation 

with ‘such beneficial results, had a 
compelling influence on a man’ of 

: such strong feeling as Paul. 
[7 — THE LiFe IN CHRIST. 16, 17. 

To The in Christ is to be a believer i 
him; it is to be a Christian and to 
have a vital’ union to him: by faith, 
to derive our spiritual: life, thouhgts, 
feelings and dispsitions from him,just 
as a wild branch grafted on to a vine. 
The soul's life derived. from 
a new source, and hence, all that life 
or being is new. Before, all its de- 
signs, aims, motives, feelings, hopes, 
tastes, and dispositions were sinful; 
now they are of, an opposite charac 
‘ter, (Isa. ‘65°17; Rev. 21:5) and 
the man 1s said to be regener 
ated or born again, “not of corrupt- 

ible seed, Hut of ificorruptib le. 
3:10, 11; Eph, 2:10; 

3; Rom. 8:9; 16:7.) The man’s na- 
ture i$ not mended or , repaired; 
not ghanged or improved; it 1s new- 
made—a new creation. Old thingsol 

the heart and soll have passed awag, 
and a things’ have become aiew. 
Tove of self, love of sin, and love 
the world have given way to love of 

God, love of heliness and love of 
spiritual things. He does not et: 
mate men 

worldly ‘way,according to their we: galth 

| or earthly distinctions—their color, 

race or human nature; but accord: 
ing to his Christian spirit. The 
Christian does not even’ [inkl Je: 
sus as a man who walked the ¢ arth, 

nor does the converted To Hh hink of 

him as a brother Jew; but as a hea: 
enly, spiritual being,—his Lord and | 
Savior, one to be adored and wor ~ 

shipped as: diving. Love fox Chr ist 

makes us live for Christ: life m 

‘Christ is a new life=a life of Holiness 

and spirituality, as beihg derived from 
Christ; and both 1 lead to 

3. LABOR FOR CHRIST. 
To live for Christ is to Sabor for him; 

and . that was what Paul did most 

zealously, especially -preact hing 
Gospel which he calls the “mn istry 

of reconciliation,” the decla ring that . 

reconciliation on the part of tod to 

man has been effected by the atone: 

ment and: endeavoring to pers ad® 

men to become reconciled [to God. 

God, who is the author and origin: 

ator of all things pertaining; to reg 

eration ‘and salvation, has effectec 

atonement by Jesus €hrist Col. ! 

20) and authorized Paul to deck: ages, 

for the benefit of all who, would; be : 

lieve, accept and: rely ;on it—that, 

God was in Christ, acting in conjt i ¢ 
tion with him, so as to reconcile the 

world to himself—that is, ‘epable him 

to regard mankind with; favor, be, 

Ing propitiated by the a Snement » 

expiation made by Christ, ant 2 

forgiving their sins; (that 1s nat i 

puting their sins to believers, ts 
able to save them through the mer 

of that atonement. This messag ge 
Paul says, was committed to fe 

Apostles (and all preachers] who, re 

the representatives of Christ - 
thé God himself, did /beseech Wy 
them, urged sinners to be recone 
to God, He enforces... this by 

15 

123 

18 21 

gen: 

d an 

; ; n and will save—viz., by imputing 
to the sinless Jesus and punishing © 

that he might impute his righteo 
ness to belie vers and saye, them, oe   

The Ministry. of Réoonsilintis. % 

th whom™he 

In this lette 'F he: : 

1C tid t 

constraining love of 

He means the love: 

John 15313: 

from ; 

Christ they dedicate their lives to hi 
service, eschewing selfish objects and’ 

Christians are’ 

they willingly devote to the service of. 

of 1tj they receiving forgiveness and 
it is now onder that love, 

" (Col, bit 
Jol m3: 

in a mere human: and 

wi 
% 

ihc 

ged 

claring the ground oh w ‘hich (él can 
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CONVENTION. 

FIRST I D4 v.   ALABAMA BAPTIST iE churches to attend, and. patronized 
neighborhood schools, some of them 
Union schools. Ministers and breth- 
ren were getting to see the benefit of 

: : TaY RSDAY, July 17.~The Con- Sunday schools to churches. 

the temporary ‘organization. 

fallow ed the enrollment of life mem- 
- bérs delegates, ahd correspondents. 

: Pir. A. iq. Battle, President of Mercer. 
U niversity, is among the visitors from 

Georgia. 

|The body was then permanently 

organized, by the election of Hog. 

‘Jon. Haralson, President, Dr. J. J. D. 

Renfroe, 1st Vice-President, Maj. J. 

G. Harris, zd Vice-President, 

“Bro B. B. Davis; Secretary. 

S| Paullin was requested to act as 

: Alssistant Secretary. Bi 

JCI 

Bio. Hendon, pastor of Birming— 

ham Baptist. church, stated” that his 
c¢hyreh was in a needy condition; was 

necding repairs, &c., and that he had 

invited Bro. Hawthorne to deliver his 
lecture in the court house to- morrow 

ight, and request the Cony en- 
ion to allow the church to use ‘that 

time in the way "designated. 
remarks by Drs. Henderson and Ren- 
froe the request was granted. 
Committee on Preaching was an— 

nounced, which reported in a Yew 
minutes: Dr. A, J” Battle to pr 
the introductory serniorf this gent ; 

2 Pp. Mm. 

Adjourned till 3 p. m. 

AFTE RNOQON SE SSION. 

3p. m—Convy éfition called to" or- 
iw 

der. Prayer Eby Bro. W, C. * Bledsoe. | 

reatl by Bro. T.' ML Bailey. he 
port indicates that the werk is gong 
grapdly on. * Dr. Renfroe read a:pa- 
enh a su pplement to the report .of 

orresponding Secretary, in which 
it was st ated, that only about $900! of 
the Secrétaty's salary had been, paid 

; and that he had - paid out about 
a of .-that - in meeting’ the usual 

      

  

the {{ 

hy 

the $300 to Bro. Bailey. The report 

as| then referred to a ,special com- 

mittee.and - made the special order 
+} activity is for praise. Referred to the for to-mogrow, 10 a. m. 

The 
js 162d and si howed that” Dr. Gwaltney 
"+ is continued as. , President, and that 

the college is in a prosperous condi- 
$141 

The report of the Alabama Cén: 
ral [Female College showed it out of 

tion] 

  

Corresj rondents 

  

   

  

of in” encouraging nature. 
fienor thought that whilst    

+ fad dhe en done much remained to be 

3 done, | He believed there were near- 

     

nd stated that his experience was, 
“ie Sunday school, instead of keep- 

8 "2 children from the regular church 

  

Spray 
AAVICe caused them to attend, 

“Ur. Henderson had heard an en- 
Ty 

to 
1) 

Org 

Work, 

S
E
T
 

Bro. T. H. Stout referred to two 
Hotes Wath! which we had to 
Contend - 1. Many did not know just 

eg Whigs Sunday schqol was, as to its 
i =] Objects, &e.; and |j2. Our brethren 

. Gid not know and realize the respon- 
Sibility resting $e them in this 

! Matter, 

    

   
    
   

  

7 

  

| Bro. Haralson made appropriate 

remarks on again assuming the du- 

ties imposed upon him by his breth- 

     

Ban 

g. ou 

expenses. of .the work, od it was 

urged that the Convention make up 

. . 7 

2 report on Judson Institute was 

5 debt aad in a thriving condition, and 
expressed the highest satisfaction 
with Prof. Yancey. The report was 
referred to the Comniittee on. Educa< 

Dr. Hawthorne imade a verbal re- 
ort, for the Board of Education, 

ing that only omé Asseciation in 
te acted through the Board, 

e thought there was no ne: 
dessity for the Board. After 
marks by several Brethren the Board 
Was required to. make 2 written re- 

he Geor; gia State C on- 

was raised to con- 

sider applications ‘and decide time 
and place for Holds next meeting of 

[he report on Sinday schools was 
ead by: Bro. E. T, Smyth, which 

¢ ' 400,000 persons in Ala- 
bama that might properly be said to 
blunder B aptist inflience,and;th that in- 
tead of 14,000 © hifdrep ‘there should 

1000 IR. OUT yunday schools. Bro. | 
wyth then re Ferg wo hindrances 

ad | diseo iragements | in the work, 

time from Thursday to Tuesday. 

“ging objection to the State Mission 

board was that it sent its evangelists 
utthes which had pastors. 

ugh that the 799 Sunday schools 
anized and the money sént up for 

tate Missio ns was a sufficient answer 
10 that objection. They’were: obliged 
1 96 tg those who were in sympa- 
“thy with thel work and those who 
Were able Pe ‘help to carry on the 

Bro. Baber though the objection 
~Raingt sending evangelists to church: 
© ich had pastors was sectional. | 
Bhi field, thie Sunday school spirit 

tal istics could | 
_geports from the 
rausé-many Baptist 
5 fir from their 

vention assembled in thy court house | Maj. Harris said nothing had 
in the city of Birmingham, and was 
cplled to order by the President, Hon. 
Jon. Haralson, 10 a. m. . At the re- 
gest of the: President,” Bro. E: 
Smyth, of Oxford, led in devotional 

exercises. Bro. B. B.'Davis was re. 

qpested to act -as Secretary, dusing 

been said by the lay members. Here 
was a cause for the Sunday school. 
spirit being sd weak, He did not 

_{ think it lay in the ministry but’ the 
members of the churches. Should 
‘get the members to feel and act. He 
told an interesting ‘story about Gen, 
Harrison, who had stopped at Pitts— 
burg en route for Washington, to be 
inaugurated Preside of the United 
States, being found late at night read- 
ing the Bible; and then urged that 
the old as well as the young 
should attend Sunday school. The 
report was then adopted. «= i 

Report. on Home Missions was 
made the special. order for Satiirday. 
morning, 10 o ‘clock. Adjourned. 

IN ¥ RODUCTORY SERMON. 

8% p. m.~~The introductory sef= 
mon wis preached by Dr. A, J. Bat: 
tle, of Macon, Georgia, Text, Matt, 
25:21. i 

Sketch, — Life a probation in which 
we are required to improve ‘our ‘tal- 
ents. Every one is a’ servant or 
steward, no matter how small his 
talent. Gave the history of the word 
talent, and showed that it is here used 
metaphorically for all and every en- 
dowment. Faithfulness the chief 
merit of a steward or servant. 

I The body: I, eyes; 2, cars; 3, 
hands; 4, tongue; should all be used 
for the service and glory of God. 
Showed how théy might be diverted 
from their holy purposes. 

i IL Intellectual powers. . Should 
4 be developed. It is a aly and we 
should therefore encourage education 

pacity. 

2, Would not only develope but 
use for the glory of God. The mind, 
God's gift, and should be used for 
His glory. 

ITI. Our moral influence should be 
used fot God's glory. We have in- 
fluence from‘ the cradle to the grave. 
A pebble thrown into - a lake effects: 
the whole body of water~a spark may 
butn a whole city into ashes, so a 
single act may have a terrible. mn- 
fluence upon the moral world. (Prop- 

erty, time &c., should be used for 

God); ! 

| IV. Reward. We are accustomed 
to, rewards in this life, for exertions. 

The Christian shall have his degrees 
in reward. Praise, one-third of man’s 

public applause given to one of Ala- 
bama's braves as a military man by ; 
Gen. Lee in thepresence of the army. 
Ww hat is earthly apptause compared to | 
what the good and faithful servant af 

praised ‘the noble artillery officer, but 

‘promoted him. So we shall not only 

be praised but promoted to a higher 

office. Many figures were usedin 

teaching this truth. He {knew not | 

what was meant only that we shall be 

exalted—dim figures of the reality. 

Joy. We have joys here like 

rivulets flowing through the desert of 

the heart,or feeble rays of light strug- 

gling through the dungeon. but here- 

after we shall enter into happiness— 

joy as a réward for faithfulness. 

SECOND DAY. 

FriDaAY, 8% A. m.—Convention 

called to order. Prayer by Bro.* J. 

H. Kinnebrew. One-half hour was 
then devoted to devotional seryices. 

The report of the Trustees of How- 

ard College was read by Col. Murfee. | 

The report showed that  potwith- 

standing the tact that the college had 

been without an endowment since the 

late war, and considerable difficul- 

ties, the college has succeeded on its 
own merit, improved its property, 
and well nigh liquidated its indebted- 
ness, also, that the session just closed 

has been one of the most prosperous. 

Report referred to the Committe | on 

Education. 3 

Committee on ;tinie and place of 

next meeting reported ‘and recom-— 

mended the same time of meeting, 

and Greenville as. the place. It was 

moved to amend by changing the 

Several speeches were made pro and 

con. Those favoring the change of 
time held that it would prevent the 
present custom, of leaving oyr, pulpits 
all over the State” vacant, that some 

churches would not let their! pastors 

off, that it was becoming the custom 

of Baptists all over the United States. 

Those ‘who opposed changing the 

day held that the ministers needed 

a day's rest—ihat they could not at- 

tend the Convention and prepare a 

sermon for the next Synday, and that 
the Sunday’s pty was a privi- 
lege of which those who entertained 
the Convention shold n not be depriy- 

ed. » b 

State, Mission Board having’ arrived, 

Bro. Bishop, of Talladega, made an 

eloquent and impressive speech, and 

to cheer, which brought down the 

president's gavel. After the singing 

of one verse of “Am I a Soldier of 

the Cross,” DE LT, Tichefior spoke | ; 

on the report. The effort was one of 

the Dr's. finest and made a profound 

| impression. He had no sympathy! {   
  

The bour for the ent of the | 

  

  
without it™ Men who we 

sess might be made a cifizens, 

There are boys in thos 

ow’s house and bringing the 

would fill Howard College with boys, 
these sections should be developed 

by our State work. | 

ing command. The passion was 
of all persons to their greatest ca- Yrought out with tremendolis power, 

and then our heart experience in 

passing from death unto life was ap- 

pealed to with a deal of pathos—urg- 

ed all to meet the obligations impos- 

ed upon us as a denomination and as 
ifdividuals. He’ thought $1,200 
should be raised. A éollection was 
then taken up, which in connection 
with that already raised,  SgEted to 
$2,000. 

Adjourned till 3 Pp. mn. 
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ALABAMA NEWS. 

The Alabama River is very low. 

The Moulton free ‘school has 50 
pupils. * ] 

Typhoid fever is prevailing in 
Opelika. 

Montgomery ‘quarantined against 
Memphis. 

| Eggs are selling at 5c. perdoz.. in 
Spttsboro. | P 

! * 

Cholera is killing poultry around 
Macon Sta, 

Jesus shall receive. Gen. Lee not ofl" : 
Bam Garrett was killed by the cars 

near Anniston. 

(3adsden has a street railroad 3 Ga 
mile in length. 

China Grove has four residences 
and two stores. : 

has a new organ. Jin ) 

Daniel Martin was killed by the 
cars near Coaling, 

Mr. Barnett, near Blountville. had 
his, resider.cé burned. 

Capt. Henry Shefflin was diowned 
near Mobile recently. 

A son of J. R. Smith, of LaFay- 
a had a lég broken. 4%: 

no. Webb, a miner at Helena, se 
verely cut a negro‘man. 

Riley McClendon shot and killed 
Jno. Norrell, of DeKalb. 4 

The Madison Rifles, of Huntsville, 
netted $210 by their picnic. 

Crops throughout: the State are 
suffering very much for rain. 

A new Catholic church has been 
dedicated at Chastang’s Bluff. 

Associate Justice Manning has 
been seriously ill at the Capital. 

Krank Fowler, of Montevallo, fell 

from a wagon and broke an arm. 

A Marengo man has been arrested 
on a charge of poisoning-his wife. 

. A house-near Midway was burned 
recently, and with jit a negro child. 

President Gorgas is again in Tus- 
caloosa, much improved in health. 

Max Cohn was thrown from a bug- 
| gy at Decatur and had a leg broken. 

-Ji J. Darby, one of the editors of 
the Troy “Messenger,” died recently. 

Talladega postoffice has been sup- 
plied with a new case for mail matter, 

The Methodists of Wetumpka have 
raised funds sufficient to buy an or- 
gan, 

W. H. Ray, near Ashbille, was se- 
verely injured by a tree falling on 
him, 

Theodore Florey, of Harpasvillc, 
was severely kicked on She head by a 
mule. : 

Fi Hubert, of Montgomers, was 
severely hurt. by falling over in a 
chair. 

8] Miller, of Valley Head, ras run. 
| over and killed by a train in Thatta 
nooga. 

ex us. hh 

  

   

rain.   
    

with the narfow-ininded, mean say—- 

ing, “charity begins” at home,” ‘a nd 
did not want to disparage other mis- 
sions, for we owe a duty to the world; 
‘but relations largely determine duty, 
and the relationships which we sus- 

tain to the State work, impose higher 
duties and gives it a stronger demand 
upon our sympathies. He loved 
Alabama. Had been with her in the 
days of her greatness and grandeur, 
and in her days of sorrow when des- 

olation swept like a tide over her,3nd 
he was still with her, and loved all 
that pertained to her interests. The 
ignorance and vice ‘in the land de- 
manded our efforts to eradicate them. 

He pictured a soldier's widow among 
the mountains with her! children 
pruggling for the sustenance ofulife 

without the comforts and sustaining 

power of religion, and made the deep 
becessities of Alabama tq appeal to 
the sympathies of God’s people. ' It 
yas to bur interest as a people, in a 
emporal sense, to give the. Gospel 

es its elevating and refining influ- 
ence to those of Alabama) who were: 

re brought, 

into our courts as disturbers of the 

undeyel- | 

dped sections who are longing foran 

education. Our evangelists will find 

these. Here the Dr, drew a very fine 

picture of a missionary visiting’a wid- 

| : influen- 
ces of the Gospel to bear upon the 
desolate w idow’s heart, and its im-, 
pression upén the children. If we 

But the highest incentive was found 

in ‘the passion-of Christ and his part-{ 

bile road below Gree 

The Methodist church at | Benton. } 

t Jesse “Andrews shot ‘and Killed 
pa Powell, in Monroe cou ity, re: 

| The negroes in Bullock and acon 
at its close, the cahgregation began counties are preparing for a general 

The cotton crop throughout Batler | 
Co. lis exceedingly good; corn, need- 

new postoffice has been estas 

run over and killed iby. a train at, Ris 
ing Fawn, js 7 

Iti is feared that the ‘recent heavy 

black belt. : 

Two men employed in running a 
thresher at Bold Springs had their 
hands mangled. / 

W. I. Weembs, of’ Henry Co., lost 
his dwelling, smokehouse, and ‘other 

property by fire./ 

The Assessofs books, Bullack Co. y 
show an excess of $1,400 aver last 
year's assessments. a 

A long, delayed and mfich needed 
rain fell in Selma and surrounding 
country July 18-19, 

A young girl was‘fatally burned at 

explosion of a lamp. 

On her way to Wetumpka the 
mother of Geo. Graff fell from a bug- 
gy and broke an arm. 

A son of Capt. W. B. Beeson, of 
Etowah Co., cut off two of his fin- 
gers while cutting oats. 

Hugh McAree, of Mobile, died re- 
cently from injuries received by be- 
ing thrown from a buggy. 

A little daughter of Mr. Lardner, 
of Cullman, fell upon some broken | 

glass, severely cutting herself. 

Arrangements are being made in 
Cullman for the reception of a large 
number of immigrants this fall. 

Wm. Blake, Wm. Sebron and Mrs. 
Gray, near Dadeville, had their hous. 
es and contents destroyed by fire. 

* Mrs. Ann Witt, of Gadsden, 175 | 
years old, has a quilt which she piec- 
ed herself, containing 2,980 pieces. 

The ladies of the Memorial Asso- 

monument to the Confederate dead. 

In a shooting affray at Victoria, 
Coffee Co., between one Walker and 
a Mr. Edgar, the jatier was fatally 
cut. 

   

    
    

  

An accident geet 
reen? yille, in which 

Mr. Turner, the eng 
hurt, 

In a difficulty between Z. Skein, 
and Wilson Graham and H. Johnson, 
in Henry county, all three received 
slight i injuries, 

Belmont Mines at Boyd! s Switch, 
Jackson Co., have been opened, and 
are yielding ‘daily about 1,500 bush- 
els-of “black diamond coal. n 

Mrs. Alexander and little daugh- 
ter, of Eufaula, were tHrown from a 
buggy: the latter instandly Killed, and 
Mrs. A. perhaps mortally wounded. 

[t is reported that the managers of 
the A. C. R.R. will soon construct a 
branch road from Uniontown” via 
Newberne and Greensboro to Acron. 

A mule and horse were stolen from 
Matt Goodgame, of Chilton Co. The 
thieves, after riding the animals some 
distance, shot them and cut their 
throats. 

2 

~The number of pupils in attend- 
ance on the schools in Bullock, this 
year, is 7,699. The State apportion- 
‘ment is $4,868.86, and the amount 
from poll tax $2,801. 

In a difficulty in Barbour county, 
Westmoreland and Campbell were 
both seriously wounded by ‘Charles 
Hogan, the former perhaps fatally. 
The difficulty originated in a joke. 

In consequence of the excessive 
dry weather the crops are cut quite 
short in some parts of Monroe, Con-- 
ecuh and Butler counties. Some 
sections have not suffered for want 
of rain, and havé very fine . crops: 
We learn that a few of the farmers in 
the favored sections are selling their 
present growing crop, of corn at 40 
and 50 cents per bushel, to be deliy- 
ered next fall—[A. T. Sims, Forest 
Home, ib 

Appointments. 

  

REV. E. F. BABER 
Will fill the followirg appointments in the 

Alabama and Unity Associations: 

UNITY ASSOCIATION, 
= 

Hainuony, Wednesday. ,.......... July 9 
Bethesda, Thursday. ....... saana aden 
Big Spring, Friday............ his 11% 2 
Union, Saturday. ............ sae ot 19 
Verbena, Sunday. ........ ....... wes 
Chestnut Creek, Monday.......... "1g 
Clanton, Tuesday night. il... i$. .28 
Mountain Creek, Tuesday night. . 22 
Corinth, Wednesday aid da aah, 210 0g 
New Hope, Thursday............ "2 
focust Level, Friday. ............ "on 
Deatsville, Friday night........... i“ 95 
Mt. Hebron, Saturday............ 26 

"ALABAMA ASSOCIATION, 

Prattville, Sunday....... 000.05. July 27 
Autaugaville, Moaday ........./.. ih «28 
Elim, (Day's Bend), Tuesday....,. en 

: J. H. RAY, 
A en 

MARRIED. 

At the residence of Mr. E. Martin, 

near Plantersville, Dallas Co., Ala, 
July 9, 1879, by Rev. H. E. Long- 

crier, Mr. R. T. Carroll and Miss Sa- 
rah 'E. A. Milling, 

  

OBITUARIES of subscribers; a or  mémbsfs of 
their families inserted free of charge when they 
contain not njore ‘thar 100 words. A charge of 
ONE CENT for. cach word is made for all over 100 
words. Do not ask us to send bills. Count the 
words ang send the money with the obituary. The 

.| [Editors reserve the prisifege, of cutting all obit- 
naries down to 100 words when they are. not 
accompanied with the mone Ye : / 

DIED, 

At the residence of B. D. Crum, 
July 17, 1879, after a severe illness of 
four months, Rev. C. W. Hare, aged |! 
61 years, 7 months, 2 days. : 

. B. D. Crunm, 
i 

IN MEMORIAM. 

  

| "Whereas, On the evening of the 
Sth inst. our beloved sister, Mrs, Net- 

| tie E. Howze, was called from time 
to eternity; therefore : 

Resolved, 1. That we lament her 
Lntimely death; but blessed be God, 

hope,—being assured that she died   she iid at Riley: 5 Store, on the M. & 
: in the e faith, and that our present loss 

i 

Ed 

    “A demented colored ori near] i 
Eufaula, stamped her child to death. ; 

Dan Keith, of Valley Head, was 

  

: r the ‘eriapea 
husband and bill ind our tendefest 
sympathy, and kindly 
that the sad. occurrence: is a link in 
the chain of: God's 

| working the, £9 o all who Tove 

suggest to them   
providence, | Saturday be rains will bring on the worghs in the 

fiose alta 
BAMA Baprist | 
be spread upon | 

3. "That a topy of 1 
be furnished: the “Ara 
for sublication, and 
the church record. bea 

By order of Mt, Pleasant Baptist | 
church, in conference bi le 

B. WILLIAMS, 
Jepson. Ala, Ata, uty I i a 

a
w
 

  

a county, Ala. 

379, Mrs, Lucy 
of Mr. C. R 
born Nov, 7th, | 

Gian $ Creek: 

in 4 Tueatoos 

| on the 2th of July; 18 

Jane Townsend, wife 
Townsend. Shei was 

47. She joined the 

Baptist chureh,- Oct. 

a pious, and’ exemplary wember! of | 

that church at the tine of her death, 
Sha was married to Mr. C. R. Town. 
send, January 26, 1871. : 
Funeral sermons and obituary no- 

tices are, perhaps, necessarily written 
in the language of | | eulogy. 
“sneak nothing . but’ good. of the 

Pisa precept which none would 
| dare to disobey; yet i it would be im- 
passible to, delineate the character of | 
Mrs, Townsend without speaking of: 
the good and the true. | 

While living, she was a notable ex- 
ample of that pious, feminine grace,’ 
which, by its quiet, unobtrusive mod- 

| esty and virtue, won the love of all 
In her character, she 

united those - qualities which most | 
beautify and adorn a woman—that 

| easy. grace; that modest’ demeanor: 
that loving, amiable disposition: that 
cheerful, uncomplaiping resignation; | 
—all of those: qualities which serve 
to embellish and adorn 4 pure and | 

As a wife, she was 
loving, . tender, kind, and true. 

affectionate 

to promote thé } 

Ala. Furnace, Talladega Co. yy by the   

who knew her, 

ciation in Tuscaloosa will erect af 

| right to a chéice whether we shall inflict up- 

dd on the Mo-| 

er, was slightly -nobl€ character. , 

to” pur fellows, pay die regard to. sur ‘own 

kind—ever careful 

‘happiness’ of her family, and to “train 
up her children in the’ nurture and 
admonition of; the Lord." 
relation of life, 

comes a good: 

for those who do this, and there are none 

‘kept for sale st all our drug stoges,i and if | 
she was all that be- 

| worse for wer, we advise them tol make a , pious, i ¢ hristian wo- 

Duiing a long and tedious’ ‘illness, Chew Jackson’ $ Bl st Sweet Navy Tohasen, 
which was enough to test her pa- 
tience, she bore her afflictions with 

uncomplaining foftitude. During ma- 
ny months of suffering, she’ ,Beithey 
murmured, wor complained. 
to live, that she might rear i Shi 

dren, + she was meekly Submissive to 

a health; or pleasure resort this fummer 4 

5 7 
2 

| Shoceo ph ir un : : Springs in this paper. Suerespond with Mr. | : i : Thompson be fore. fleciding t o go elsewhere, Jose ar ie 7 i 0 | 
} en bar. nd | ; ? i \ Qe ¥ 

‘part of Alabama who have Yeceived| diplo- : 

tender ties to bind: her to earth, sea dverfisement in tes an 
wis not unwilling’ to | exchange her | 
happy home here for ah eternal home 

She was only anxious 

to have her loyed husband and dear 

children meet her in ot brigh and 

in Heaven. 

them by only a few 

May that loved husband,’ who so ten- 
derly and patiently 
sick bed, 

eting days. City Hospital, Halifax : “Colden’ si Lie- 

watched over her 
anticipating her 

wish—may he find peace : dnd com- 

fort in Him who was his wife's solade | 

and comfort in her ‘dying. hour! May 
her little children early seek their | 
mother’s Savior!" 

emulate her pious exainple, 

become a “united (amily | 

throne of God! i) ii 

It has been the fortune of the wri- 
ter to witness many death bed scenes, 

but he has yever seen. greatér com- | 
posite | or oreloquesionty upon the 

May ‘the ¢ family 

around the 

feeble, she met. the monster without 

a shudder. Her mind v was clear to 

the last moment 

wake up. the children.” 

them to the Sunday school: a 

were among her last words, anid feel 

i y portrayed Ber lasting and anx- 

little children: 

. #Oh! ake 

“Don’t cry for ° me, 

She spoke these eo 

to entotiragel her 

and (quietly rén- 

on her dying bed, 

mourning friends, 
dered her soul to God who gave it.’ 
“Blessed are the dead who die in the eral and drastic putgatives of ‘the past cdn- 

: : : | turies, and which, phil e entirely “Neatly 
1y Saas "will leave the systeny in. its former healt 

ASSOCIATIONAL, MEETINGS. 

A Tuscatoosa-—Litt] e Sandy chur ch, 7 miles 
Saturday before . the 

| for all the disorders{ arising from 4 os 
liver, and as innocent as spring water. 

south of Tuscaloosa, 
first Sunday in September; 

Union— Bethel church, 
ty, Siturday before the first Sunday in Sep- 

H. B. Chappelle, C Sorc tons Ala, 

Tuscaloosa coun- 

Mi. Carmel~—ML. 
founly, Friday ‘before. the 2d indy i in de 

Bigbee—Cuba Station, 
R;, Sumter county, - Friday Br tort the 2d 
Sunday i in September. : 

Harmony ~_Hepribah éhrch, Bibb coun- 
ty, Study before the 2d St nday in Sep- 

New River—Mt. Leben hur five 
miles north of Fayette C. 
Sound), Saturiay betbre the. ad “Sunday i in 

  

Cllerobin-Likerty. Hin hu ch,’ DeKalb | 
county, Friday befofe the | 3rd Sunday, in’ 

Cota River—Blue: Eye chants, Talladega 
county, Feiday: hiefore the and op in 

Warrier Riviers-Mucedoni 
miles | northéast * of , Blogntsville, 
founty, Friday before ie 3K 

Hine Barri lB ick wei ¢ urch, Awitoox 
y) Friday before the, 3 

fosmoke es Ran- | 
“Ti (Ew) ids fore Site a Sunday ‘county, Friday) 
in eptember, ean 

Mulberry—New Salem ch iy Chilton | ‘we mourn not as those having no| 
, 2 miles east of Strasbulr 

  Bethlehem + : Georgiana, ; Butler cont; Ela betiresthe, 4th Sunday in seen : orf ii 4 
Bethel—W St. Bend dhaiéh, Clarke: dpuin.. 

ty, : Friday before the 1st § uc. 
tober, sir Lis 5 anay in| Oc: { | x | 

Sst Hill ehinch, Pike county, |. 
ore’ the 1st Sung ay «ih Ok 

§   
   

  

tober’. 

ity—Frikmdsbip dhtuch, es t of Pl, ersville, S. R./& D. R. R.. Satu . : the Ist Sunda in October, pay hefoge 
Central—Mt Olive church, Con sa county Saturday bef re the Ist. Sunda in Ota i ber. 

Elim Plea fant Hill church Escambia county, Satyrday | befora the 1st Sunday i nf Ogtober. | . 
Alabama — ICollirene, Lowndes county Friday before the 2d Sunday i in Qetober, 
Cakaba—Concord church, 12 miles east” 

of Marion, Petry county, Friday before the 
ard Stunday 4 in ctober, 1 : : 

  

  

   
   

 Tushét egee—1ichee chyteh, Russell county, 
Friday before the 3rd Sunday i in October, 
Zion—Conechh River church, Covington 

county, Satu y befor the 3rd Sunday in 27 
October. 

Profil PYasint iu chime, Barbour 
coundy,! Friday: Dfore the. Ath Sunday in’ 

{ October, :      
    

  

= Bethel church, | Lawrence | 
“Leighton, M. & C. R. R. 
rinity, Ala., Mod erator, 

: Muscle Sho 
Co., B miles fr 
Eld, Ji Gupn, 

  

“The True e Way to Tnvigorate, 

  

The true way! ¢ invigorate a fieble' Sys- 

  

ale 
        

  

— “S0LD ORLY BY- 
; 

Jos. HADIE & 0, 

SELMA, 
* 

¥ 

Profiting by the “experience of the past, we have made 
tei i5/t6 infuse Betivite Jute. ‘the operations some valuable, improvements in this PRESS,’ and are now 
of ithe stomach »ithat wondrous, alembic, in 
which the food if transmuted into constitu. enabled fo offer our friends a machine well-nigh perfect. ents of blood, the chief element of our vi. 
tality, Hostet dfs Stomach Bitters, ‘because 
it accomplished this end, is greatly to: be We have added two feet {o the Screw, making it TWELVE preferred to. many so called tonics, useful 
indeed ‘as appetigers, but i inoperative as aids 

cordial, while i invigorates the stomach, 

tor digestion and ine This sterling | FEET LONG, and:-a half-inch to the diameter, giving SIX and 
healthfully stimulates the liver, bowels, and | Kidneys, ‘ensuring the ‘escape. though the A HALF’ INCHES, and we have bound our doors with’ iron regular channels pf effete and ‘useless mat. 
tey thrown off Wy the system, which is and put "them together with bolls. We have ‘had every thus purified as well “as invigorated by it. 
Its tonic influence is soon made mjiife st by 
aw increase of vilal energy and a fore ac- | piece of timber carefully Selegiad and the workmanship is tive and regular Mischarge of every physical 
function, and it has ‘the further! effect of 
fendering the sy$fem unassailable by mala- unsurpassed. : : vo > Si 
rial epidemics, 

  

  4 Levers 

Or personal ppeararice is a Matter in 
which our ‘friends and acquaintancs have a 

on them an exterior uncared for and unat- 
tractive, a: countenance marred by a neg- 

' lected grizzled beprd, or a crown guiltless of 
covering, half-covered, “or thatched with 
white hairs, or whether we shall in deference 

persons, and maké them preséntable and ac- 
ceptable in society. There are: many helps 

among them mote acceptable than Hall's 
Hair Renewer anfl Buckingham's Dye fo, 
thegwhiskers.  Boith these preparations are 

any of our friendy are looking a little the 

note of it. ~[North Star, Danville, t. 

  

  i . 3 Hesamra- Arie 

THOSE bf our nladers who expect|to seek 

should read the adyertisement of the 

THERE are emigent physicians inl every 

mas from the Meflical Department | of the 
| University of Louisiana, af New’ rican, 

  

PRICE OF PRESS: 

COMPLETE ON BOARD OF CAR OR BOAT, $155. 

PRICE OF IRONS ALONE, $60. 

  

Send for Circulars. 

_ SELMA, h ALssis 
  

{ 

{ 

4 | 
tk] How ARD wo Olax: ATE, who hjs had 

experience in“teacHing, desires a pos dui ion as 
as, teacher in a public or privat ate pe hool, . 
Best of references) Address B. A., tare of y : 

AL AliAMA B ArTISTY Marion, be a = : 
[2 

ee em = abraits 

Fiom I dward Jennings, M. n, , Syrgeon 

big's L iquid Extradt of Beef ang Tonic In: 
vigorator is a very hgreeable article of diet, 
In ‘Diptheria, Ma larinl Fever, and every 
depressing disease, fits use will 1 be fouhd in- 

frag | t 

Sold by all leadite IDruggists. 

—— Cela. ! 

THE AMERICAN BE WING MACHINE adver 
tised in this paper % an’ excellent machine, 

   £9, 

phovsion MERCHANTS, 
ALWAYS KEEP 

Heavy Stocks at Rock Bottom Prices. 
_ SELMA, ALABAMA. i 
  

A:namber of them |arédn use in Selmp and 

the surrounding cpuntry. We have anen 
the trouble to wascgrtain the opinion of sev- 
gral'who have beén rupning the. machine 
from. one to two" years. The iy 
beengfavorable in eyery instance. It ik es- 
pecially recommended as one of the Zig bhtest 
running shuftle madhinies | in the ms arket) 

- 

SE 3 : 

New Styles at Redhosd Prioek, CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
: Late of Jos. Hardie & PC. i 

repr 

Some of the new Tstyles of Mason & Han. 
lin Cabinet Organs introduce a style of | fin- 
ish with embossed gold - bronze ornamenta- 
tion, by a new prodess; at onge the, most el- 

has | ME, PRATT, 
Of Prait Gi nlo, 

© “Praltville, Ala. COTTON FACTORS 
— lets = AND— 

Commission Merchants, 
No. 13 Water. Street,” - 

SELMA, - = - ALABAMA, 
Selma, Ald.   
  

egant and chaste nish yet employed on 
such instruments. Prices are a’ little higher 

for the Mason & Hdmlin Organs than ore 
of very poor organ$, but the quality 5 a 
good deal Better. kt is certainly good edon- 
omy to obtain the best, when there is salit- 
tle diffeFerice in the, price. - For latest? 
duced; prices on easy terms, address 1 alien 
& Dates, Savannah, Ga.) Managers Sonthérn 
Ww holes: Me Depot. [Pee advertiseme nt. 

Eo I Tn True? eg 
| 

Is it ie “that a tts. Bas béen por 

pounded which willido away with thé min 
i 

condition? Yes, tlie remedy is Tdbley 
Portaline, or V egetable Liver Powder «cr 

o 
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i BEST PRESS EXTANT, 
For Horse, Hand or Power. Three years 1a 
use. Universal Bucoess. “Price ¢ompleta, 

rll YOR Fowxn, exogpt wood work, only 00, 

Southern Btaadard Pross Co. 

    

   

     

  

     
   

WN
 

: CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. : 

‘S. R, & D. RAILROAD. 
Taking eff cit Sunday, July 6, 1879.     

  

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 

6.00 am... Lover selma. ...Ar..:8.00 p m 

  

it a trial | It will doy what ie. promises. p rig 

{ 

Gul | 
{ : Out St Lost. 

  

“Good moming, (fiend A., Tam surpris PROFS. BOYCE, BROADES, MANLY AND 
to’ see yon out, and ooking so well; I hes - 
you were confined td your rponi; ang bes 
by that, pest of humanity, Piles.” ! Yes, I 
Mr. B, wo 1 had long ljeen a sufferer, w hen i 

heard of Tablet's: Buckeye Pile Ointment, tial coutse, at- the 

It proved a blessing to me, indéed, one bot 
tle haying. 50 far re 
me to be bout my hpsiness again with ease 

and comfort, You dan recommend it. as 
} 

genpine remedy,” Price zoc. a bottle. 

Sold by all Drugg StS. juners 

WE ald FEMALE ACADEMY, 
| ORRVILLE, DALLAS CO. ALA. 

2nd 

HE NEXT. ANNUAL SESSION OF THIS|| 

  

  

  

tored me, as to enablg pose 

condition and liter ary prepa: ation, 

ipg reliable references. For 

ply to E. N. Woodruff, Esq., Public Library 

Building, Third Floor, Lonisville, Ky. |. ’ 

XDVER E R: TISEMENT 3. Session op 

introductory lecture by Professor Manly. So. R. R., at Calera, for all points West 

Prompt attendance is important, : 

School will eommenice on Monday, September Fo DR. MARCH’'S GREAT WORK | ern’ Cities; Tenn: 

aprio, jm 

8. 208M, . Landolph Av. 5.4bh pm 
; g2ohmi. i. Mor ateyal Ho ..:.. 1:35 Pn 

: ; G45am......, fakeray. . vi. 4.00 pi 
~ SOUTHERN BAPTIST Trssam....... 2 ll cg, Leo T4F pM 

53pm... Oxford... ....12,53 p mi 3 12. bowie {is0c. abotile. So : L i LISpm...... “Tacks sonville. i; 12.13 pm. 
Sold” by! all Ta Ta june {22 Pais, LyReme.. i... 0.50 a'm 

“SEMINARY, fas Ae Dalton. 1 3503 
LOU4SVILLE; KENTUCKY. 

    

(Daily—Simday}s excepted) 
WHITSITY. 

#2 ind ns. | No. 4,South. 
MLL Theologic al course and complete No. 3, North. | Statid S. re 0 

; p SGI 25D 
E ng rlish Theol logic al course, ‘or ‘a-par- 5.00 p mi. hv... Selm ry. 1:2 I a" 

option of the Student. B.15pm......:Ra lolph, da..820amn 

35 void ! ....6.40a Mm 
Those who desiré pecuniary aid, for th ie pur- | 9.35 pM. vee. «Montéva ill. 4 40 am 

of studying in. the Seminary, will fro. 4opm........ ( alera aan oe 16:9 yt m 
Tx P (YY £6) a 

please communicate with Rev. J. A. Broad- IZ0aMm. ..... Ealladega. vals ves 5 : : 

I ary! sz0am. is... Oxtord, 00 02,704 ML - 
isville, Ky., stating fully pecanis 3.30 an : : : | 
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AGENCY supplies ‘Colleges, ye 
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: ors, Teachers’ ahd Tutors. 
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! _ Think of the danger to body and soul; | 

Lh 

57 Think bf the hopes that are drowned in the 
Be wal 5 

| “Think of a_ manhood ¢ with 

oi 

| ‘proud and pleased. 

| Driving to ruin botli body and soul;—. 

Lg went down cellar 

{ but alas! I ‘didn’t give it room 
© enough, and down it fell on the ce- 

mented floor. 

/ 
| § 

of 
/ ! 

_i- 1 didi't-dare to go up:stairs, and I 

~—stern look upon bis face that I was 

i would do; and I saw by their faces 
- that they were horror-struck, for that | 
lamp had, been the subject of too 

= i? speak. But on glanéing again at fa/ 

~ to tell him what'hall happened. -He 
had heard the crash, and if he hadn't | 

«| I guess my face would have told the 

A ay Pr i 3 | £) “Ho yom i wT ak 

‘: Pare 0a “No,” when you'rg tempted to 

Pause for a manent, my boy, and think,— 

=~ Think tof the | wrecks apon’ life s Ocean 

a4 : ’ tossed | oF : i . 

For answering *'Ves,” without counting the 

i 

. her high chair, and was about to turn 

some terribly unlucky accident, over- 

| was so auspicious, -and. now, what 

«pression on her face. Such a sorry, 

2. 
« * i» Imagined I was helping, and in my ¥ 

  

  

  

  

    

        

      

  
    

  
    

      
‘kindly, “Never mind, little daughter, 
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Dare 
        

to Say, “No!” 

  

cost! : al 

Think of the mother who bore yon in pain, 

Think lof the tears that will fall like the 
rain; ; r 

Think of herheart; ah! how cruel the blow, 

Think of her Jove; and at once answer 
: No.” LS sing 

TR 

howl; 
Su 

of sad lives onde 
snow, 

Look "at them .now, 
“Nol” 

Think .as pure as the 

and at once anstier 

rum-{ainted 

breath, : 4 ; 

Think how thé glass leads to sorrpw and’ 

death, 

Think of the homes that, now shadowed 

with woe, : 
Might have been Heaven had the answer] 

* = been **No."” : 

ii
 

x fF | 3 2 4 2 

Think of “lone. graves shboth unwept and 
unknown, : 

Hiding fair hopes that were fair as your 
own; 

Think of proud forms now forever laid low; 

That still might be here had they leamed to 

say “INa” iB i 
Think of the demon that lurks in the bowl, 

Fhink of all this as life's journey. you go. 
And when you're assailed by the tempter, 

say ‘"No.” | ~ 
5 { 

AED» 

+t Death." 
SELECTED, 

  

The stars that disappear at mom, 
Oh; [think mot. they are fled: 

They are not lost, they Aare not gone, 
. But, "mid -the“glory shed 

¢ Around them Dy the source of light, 
“They shine more sweetly than at night; 

It is the night{that's dead, ~ % 

Andthus the loved who disappear, ~ 
Pass like thé morning's flight, 

But walk in paths so sweet add clear, 
As bhad us with the light; 

. They sit upon the azure day, 
They float on twilight’s dewny gray, 

And on the clouds at nigh, 

Oh, deep and wondrous-heart of man] 
Strange fount of joy and woe! 

In this sad life no eye may scan 
Thy current’s ebb and flow, - 

But in the glorious world ito tome 
' The voice of discord shall be dumb, | 

And thou thyself shalt know. 
A 

AY 

A Reminiscence. 

My dinner table wasdaid for invi- 
ted guests, and everything was ready 
for ‘them to be summoned into the 
dining room. I gave a parting glanee 
at my well arranged table, and felt 

I knew that the 
dinner was well cooked, and the feel- 
ing of - satisfaction which possessed 
my Soul more than compensated me 
for the extra labor and care I had 
had in preparing it. I seated my lit- 
tle girl, five years old, fresh and 
sweet in her clean ‘starched dregs; In 

.to‘go inte the.parlor to call them to 
dinner, when a sudden cry from her 
made me look back. She: had, by 

turned a tureen of gravy, and the 
greasy lmuid ‘was rapidly spreading 
itself over the table. My temper rose 
in a twinkling, and an angry exclama- 
tion rosé to my lips. I was over— 
wrought with work and excitement, 

for a dinner party was not a common 
occurrence in our quiet household, 
and our guests were those of whom, 
to tell‘the truth, I stood sbmewhat in] 
awe. A minute before everything 

shogld # do? It seemed a droptoo 
uch for my tired nerves—many 
drops toe much for my table cloth. 
I was dbout to jerk my child down 
angrily from the table, when a blessed 
influence held me. - I caught the ex- 

  

frightened, appealing look I never 
saw, and suddenly a picture of the 
past came, and stood out—vividly ber 
fore my.-mind’s eye. My child's face 
revealed feelings which I had experi- 
-enced-twenty years before. * | 

I saw myself a’ little nervous girl, 
about eight .years old, in the happy 
home of my: childhood. It was a 

' stormy afternoon in winter. It was 
~when coal oil Jamps were first intro- 

' duced, and father had bought a very 
handsome one. .The snow had drift 
ed up against the kitchen. windows, 
so, although it was not yet night; the 
lamp was lighted. Mother. was sick 
in bed, up-stairs, and we children 
were gathered in the kitchen, to keep 
the noise, and ‘confusion away from 
her. Iwas feeling very important, 

y helping to get supper; at any:rate, I 

» officiousness, I seized that lamp, and 
for some butter. I 

; tried to set it on the changing shelf, 

+ “1 never shall forget the shock it 
gave me. 1 seemed almost paralyzed. 

was ffraid to-stay.down. there, and to 
make it worse, I heard father’s voice 
in thei kitchen. ‘He had cautioned 
us all again and again, to he, careful 
of that lamp, and now there it lay, 
smashed to pieces! But his voice 

; seemed to give me the impetus [I 
“needed to go up, and meet fthe scold- 
ing or whipping, or both, which I felt 
sure awaited me, and which I redlly | 
felt I deserved. So I'trept up over 
the dark stairway, and as’ ‘1 entered 
the kitchen I met father with such a 

frightened. I saw tiére was no need 

story. © The children stood silently 
around, waiting to see what father 

much talk dnd wonder to be smashed 
without a sensation. ~ rt 

© As for me, I felt so frightened, so 
confused and sorfyy that I couldn't 

ther I saw the angry look die out of 
eyes, and one of tenderest pity 

place. I doubt not that he 
ame look in my face then 

¥, child's face to-day. 
ad lifted me in his 

ing me close to 

  

   

    

“wattiag. 

we all know 
but I hope 

again.” 

nothing can 

not mean to 
I knew she would be 

that'it was an accident, 
that you will take the 

small lamp when you go down cellar 
O what a reyolution of feel- 

ing I experienced! Itavas such asur- 
prise to me that I was suddenly over- 
‘whelmed with feelings of love and 
dgratitude, and burying my face in his 
<whiskers, I sobbed as if my heart 
were breaking: No punishment could 
have affected me half so much, and 

ever efface the memory 
of it from my mind. 
.How-1 loved my father to-day, as 

the sight of my own little girl's face 
brought it all so "freshly before me! 

1 Will she love as dearly, 1 wonder 
stwenty years or more from now, Dbe- 
cause moved by the same God-given 
impulse that stirred my father's heart 
in that long ago time, | was able to 
press the little frightened thing to/my 
heart; and: tell her that 1 knew she did 

spill the gravy, and that 
more careful 

another time? Will she be helped by 
it when she is a mother as I have been 

[ If it had t 

and sudden 

folded clean 

| so smoothly, 2 
ing as if unseen hands and an unseen 
presence had helped me through it all. 

ceives to be 
never-dying 

only results 

pose. 
Toil, trial, 

ding faith 

mounted. 
In all the 

tinction are 

  

their own powers, exercise faith 
their qwn ability, and carry out plans 
conceived in their wn brain, 
had faith in telegraphic wites, and 
Field in submarine cables, and to-day 
in consequence thereof, the lightning 
is harnessed to convey the news of 
the world ‘in every part of-the habita- 
ble globe within a few hours, 
young men in 1862 commenced a bank- 

helped to-day? O how impossible for 
parents to estimate the effects of these 
seemingly little events. 

aken as. long for this to 
pass through my mind as it has for 
me to tell it, 
have been cold, and my guests tired 

3ut it was all done in a 
twinkling, and buoyed. up by a new 

my dinner would surely 

strength, I quickly wiped 
off the soiled eloth, spread. a thickly 

one over the place and 
called my company todinner. Strange 
to say, the awe which I had been feel- 
ing for my guests was gone. It 
easy and tranquil, and such a remark- 
able spirit of happiness and sociality 
prevailed, and everything passed off 

1 felt 

that I couldn't help feel- 

— Christian Weekly. 

: Self-Reliance. 

There is no one element in a man's 
character that contributes more to his 
success in life, wisely says the United: 
States Economist, than confidence or 
self-reliance 
faint-hearted man 1s unstable, and 
will never excel. 
deavor tof w : 
important in a successful business ca- 
reer as is the keystone to the arch. A 
man possessed of a bold, daring, and 

| resolute will may be modest in re- 
_vealing his powers, but will be deter— 
mined in performing what he con- 

in his own ability.. A 

Faith in the, en- 
ill and to execute 1s'as 

right. To men with this 
faith’ there is no.such 

word as defeat, and when obstacles 
present themselves in their path, it 

ih their putting forth a 
greater effort to accomplish their pur- 

disaster, gloom, and dan- 
ger may environ and threaten to over- 
throw thie most cherished plans, yet 
over and ‘above all hindrances a he- 
roic soul will -triuthph ‘and win fame 
and honor. TRé discouragenierits that 
would retard the irresolute only dis- 
cover the weak places to the “brave, 
and strengthening these, they renew 
the conflict with increased vigor. 
Timidity creates cowards and never 
wins success. It is a strong and abi- 

in ‘one's, own ability to 
perform that: overcomes difficulties 
that others thought coul d not be sur- 

pursuits of life we find 
that those who achieve honor and dis- 

strong and self-reliant in 
in 

Morse 

Twp 

ing business in Wall street in a-sfpall 

government 

it take high 

ago Edison 

times. 

severance 

and fortune. 

industrial, 

endeavor. 

American. 

  

years old.     
      

ie whispered, O so 

  

a 

sible part in the affairs o 

office. - They had faith in their own 
ability and‘ also that of‘the United 
States to pay its great war debt. To- 
day they are the leading bankers in 

securities on this conti- 
nent, their daily sales running into 
the millions, and their name and cred- 

rank in all the findncial 
centres of the world. Not many years 

occupied an humble po- 
sition as a telegraph operator; to-day 
his name and famé are world-wide 
las associated with some of the grand- 
est discoveries of ancient or modern 

Astor, Stewart and Vander- 
bilt turnish examples in the large for- 
tunes they created as to what well, 
directed energy and determination 
can accomplish in business pursuits, 
while the eventful life’ of the late 
Judge Packer is-another -striking il- 
lustration of the high position that 
can be attained by reliance and per- 

in 
backed by a liberal endowment of 
common sense. In the ever-ividening 
paths of commerce and the ever-in- 
creasing monetary circles there open 
up before the young men of the na- 
tion rare opportunities to win wealth 

the individual man, 

In agricéltural, mining, 
and mercantile pursuits 

like avenues to attain distinction are 
Presened But fortune will not come 

ly: chance nor distinction by hazard; 
both must be won by strong, heroic 

Backbone is vital in the 

A man, to triumph, 

ability, — Scientific 

SAE t 

The Training of a Child, 

“Madam,” replied 

  

achievement of lofty aims, and nerve | 
and grit ate essential requisites in the 
battle of ‘life. 
must have faith inhis enterprise and 
‘reliance. in! his 

| A mother once asked a minister 
when she should begin the education 
of her child, which she: said was four 

the 
inister, “you have lost three years 

already. From the first’ smile that 
gleams on the infant ¢heek, your op- 
pprtunity begins.” : 
a| parent? Do you comprehend the 
Ter re of such a relationship? 

Reader, are you 

Jo you recognize the claims your | an 
child has upon you? Then loose no | for 
opportunity to train that child aright. | seho 
He is a bundle of possibilities. 
may be his lot to wield the destiny of | 
a nation; to bear the tidings of sal- 
~ation to the benighted heathen; or 
to take some other active 

It 

I respon- 
Fis world, 

al 

‘When his young life is puttin 

is the special time for you to use all 
the educational appliances possible, 
to give cast to his mind, to culture 
the heart, and to form the character. 
You possess a vantage ground none; 
other will ever have. His entire per- 
.senal surroundings are well known to 
you, thereby giving you the first ad- 
vantage to learn his lempgrament, 
capacity, mental habits and his natur- 

esires and aspirations. It may 
be that you will perceive some of your 
own faults and evil tendencies devel: 

5 $3 . ; ; i ; i 

oping in him, As you see these crop- | 
ping out among the fair flowers of his 
innocence, destroy them with an un- 
sparing hand. They will grow and 
choke the seeds of truth that would, 
otherwise blossom into a fragrant and 
beautiful life. ; When you obsgrve his 
-young mind coming out into inquisi- 
tive. thought, feed it with lessons of 
morality, enrich it with exalted ideas 
of his Creator, furnish it with a pure 
and attractive literature. Endeavor 

‘to hedge the heart about with such 
virtuous sentiments as will ‘offset the 
besetting snares and. temptations in- 
cident to life. Seek occasionally ta 
make some personal and practical ap- 
plication that will cut deeply into the 
soft amenities of his nature. . Réceiv- 

sessing such a knowledge of the Word 

ples of action, and such an attach- 
ment to truth as will make him a man 

‘of solid worth in any community, or 
in whatever cause he may engage.— 
Q. 7. Simpson, in Tex. Bapt. Herald. 

SAW. 

How to Conquer Doubts. 
Er PE 

  

Be careful to keep thy old receipts 
which thou hast from God for the 
pardon of thy sins; it behooves thee 
to lay them up safely. Such a testi- 
mony may serve to non-suit thy ac- 
cuger many years hence. One affir- 
‘mation from God's mouth for thy 
pardoned state carries more weight, 
though of old date, than a thousand 
negatives from Satan. Pe 

Question: — ‘But what counsel 
would you give me," saith the dis- 
tressed soul, - “who cannot fasten on 
my former comforts, nor dare’ to 
‘avouch these evidences which once 1 
“thought true? 1 find, indeed, there 

have:I had; but these are now so de- 
faced. and interlined with backslid- 
ings, repentances, and falls again, 
that now I question all my evidences, 
whether true or counterfeit. What 
shall one in this case do? : 

Answer, First.—Renew thy repent- 
ance, as if thou hadst never repented; 
put” forth fresh acts of faith, as ‘if 

thou hadst never believed. This, se- 
riously done, will stop Satan's mouth 

| with an unexpected answer. Let him 
object against thy former actings as 
hypocritical—what can he say against 
thy present repenting and believing, 

{ which, if true, sets thee beyond his 
shot? It will be harder for Satan to 
disprove the present workings of 
God's gracious Spirit whilst the im- 
pressions thereof are fresh, than to 

dences. 
Answer, Second. — If he haunts 

fly thee to the throne of grace, and 
beg a new copy .of thy old evidence, 
which thou hast lost? The original 
is inthe. pardon office of Heaven, 
whereof Christ is master. If thou 
art a saint, thy name is on record in 
that court. Make thy moan to God; 
‘hear what news from Heaven, rather 
than listen to the tales which “are 
‘brought by thine enemy from hell — 
yGurnall's Christian Armor. 

wi yl ii 

Hard Work Essential to Success. 

Downright hard work is essential 
to'success in anything’ that is! worth 
doing in the world. No native abili- 
ty relieves a man from the necessity 
of earnest and persistent’ application 
to whatever he undertakes, if he 
would be efficient in. his endeavors. 
This is as true for men of brilliant 
genius as for those of moderate capa- 
bilities. Indeed, it is commonly re- 
cognized by them more readily than 
by inferior minds. “The fact is,” 
says Ruskin, “that a man of geniusis 
always far more ready to work than 
other people, and gets so much more 
good from the work that he does, and. 
is often so little conscious of the in: 
herent divinity in himself, that he is 
very apt to ascribe all his capacity to 
his work, and to tell those who ask 
how he came to be what he is; “If I 
am anything, which I much doubt, I 
made myself so merely by labor,” So, 
if a man thinks he has genius ‘in one 
direction or another, he will best 
prove it by working hard and per- 
sistently at anything he undertakes 
in that direction. His genius will 
prompt him to labor, not relieve him 
from labor. : ; 

  

Why He Was Never Late, 

  

“How is it-that you are never late 
at Sunday-school, Edwin?’ . 

His Sunday-school began at a quar- 
ter before nine in the morning, and 1 
concluded many of the children found it hard to be prompt, as they 
came straggling in all through the 
opening service; ;Edwin never, he 
was always on time, | 

. “How is it, Edwin?" 
“Oh, I always plan to come,” said 

Edwin. I put the shine on my boots overnight. I find my Bible and ques- 
tion book, .and library book, and put 
them together in a safe place before- 
and, 
ay ¢lot 

  

   
   

  

brush and put on my Sun- 
es before breakfast. X So, af:    

   And you ‘don’t lag by the . p 
“Wever!” said Edwin. 1 

ter to be five minutes too 
one minute too late,” 

2% 

carly. than   _ Ah, boys, see how it hel 
along to have a plan.— Child's Paper. 

  

the extent of his usefulness will de- |. 
‘pend in no little degree, upon the in- | 
terest you manifest in his welfare. | 

forth | 
its energies and taking its bent, then | 

| hal soak the seed at least three days 

ingl such attention, that child will | 
“grow up into a®*maoral manhood, pos- | 

of God, such well regulated princi- | 

| common soap would ‘irritate and give 

have been some treaties of old be- | 
tween God and my soul; some hopes | 

| Half the homes are wanting ‘in at- 

pick a hole in thy old deeds and evi 

thee with fears df thy spiritual estate, | 

smartweed steeped in boiling water, 

1, | spoonful of corn meal, 

“It is bet- | 

  

  

We are going to cut the clover on 
‘a part of a field and then plow under 
‘a good coat of manure for a’ crop of 
‘Swedish turnips. We shall sow broad- 
‘cast over the patch blood guano at 
‘the rate of 300 pounds per acre, and 
put the seed in drills made by hand, 
‘with a hoe, an inch deep, and cover 
‘the seed with a- hoe at this uniform 
‘depth. Three-quarters of a pound. of 
‘seed is enough for an acre. The first 
‘week in July is the time set to put in 
the swedes, but it would do te*put in 
a crop as late as the middle. We 
‘have old turnips now on hand, hard 
‘and good, for table use. This crop 
will require but one hoeing, and can 
‘be utilized to feed pigs, sheep and 
cattle. The tops are worth a gréat 
‘deal to keep up the flow of milk in 
the late fall. The ground must be 
plowe Qeep and made mellow. We 

  

efore planting, and then roll them 
‘in plaster and cover them as fast as 
dropped. This will make a gain in 
the time of coming up, and get the 
turnips just as much. ahead of the 
| weeds, which will help \in the care of 
them. The drills will on a ridge 
made by turning two shallow furrows 
together.—ARwral New Yorker. 

———— 

  

Soap. Rt 

try are most'exclusively from animal 
fats; in the south of Europe,. where 
the olive grows abundantly, the poor- 
er kinds of olive oil are used for 
 soap-making, Common soaps are 
soda and animal fat; Castile soap is 
soda and vegetable oil. In making 
Castile soap, care is taken to avoid 
an excess of alkali (the soda), only 
just enough being used to neutralize 
the oil. On this account the soap is 
much milder, and may be used on 
wounds and other surfaces where 

pain. The mottled appearance bf 

‘ty of solution of copperas (sulphate 
| of iron; which is stirred into it before 

it hardens; this leaves a bluish oxide 
of iron in the soap which, when ex- 
posed to the air, becomes changed to 
the red-oxide. White Castile soap is 
“also sold, which is the same as the 
other, without the coloring. 

SA 

Housekeeping a Business. 

When housekeeping is carried on 
‘as a business it becomes a reality. 

traction because the work that makes 
them beautiful is considered a drudg- 

‘ery. When a business man proves 
himself successful, the supposition is 
' that he has. known more or less 
‘drudgery in attaining a prosperous? 
position. A little humiliation, rightly 
‘used, and we are elevated. Having 
in charge a home, let it be a business 
to mike it a success. Whether rich 
or ppor the call is: the same. Make 

| the Best of ‘opportunities. Begin by 
mastering each department; if you 
stoop, stoop to conquer. Take as 
much delight in your calling as your 

| husband or your brothers take in 
theirs.—Housckeeper, 

Yio. A _— sm sermanet 

-. Experiments, 

An old turkey raiser gives the fol- 
lowing experiment: Four ‘turkeys 
were confined in a pen, and fed on 
meal, boiléd potatoes and oats. Four. 
others of the same brood were also at 
the same time confined in another 
pen, and fed daily on the same arti- 
cles, but with one pint of very fine 
charcoal mixed with their food—mix- 
ed meal and boiled potatoes. They, 
had also a plentiful supply of broken 
charcoal in their pen. The eight wer& 
killed on the same day, and there was 
‘a difference of one and a half pounds 
each, in favor of the fowls which had 
‘been supplied with charcoal, they be- 
ing much the fattest, and the meat 
being greatly superior in point of 
tenderness and flavor, § 

SELECTED RECIPES 

  

To Remove Rust from Iron.—The 
easiest method of removing rust from 
[iron is rubbing it with a rag dipped 
in oil of tartar. ‘ The rust will disap- 
pear immediately. 

Fruit Stains,—QOxalic acid dissolv— 
ed in luke-warm water will remove 
fains of fruit, ink, iron, mud, etc, 

from white goods. Use it carefully, as 
it is arank poison. : 

To Clean Black Cashmere.—Place 
the dress or goods in) strong borax 
water, made luke-warm; let it remain 
in soak all night, then take out and 
hang on line to drip, and when nearly 
dry press off. Do not rinse or wring. 

Cure for Heaves.—My cure for 
heaves in a horse is a good bunch of 

Give one quart every-day for eight or 
ten days. It may be’ mixed in bran 
or shorts. Give him ‘green feed, or 
cut feed wet with water, during the 
'operation.—[ Angina, Ohio Co., Ind. 
Cookies for the Children.—One 
cup of sugar, one cup sour cream, 
2 eggs, one teaspoonful soda, Graham 
flour of ‘fine middlings sufficient to 
roll out. 'If any spice is wanted, gin- 
ger 1s best—one teaspoonful. If 
cream is rot te be had, one cup of 
butter, one of sour milk. : 

Embroidery Silks.~The silk should 
be dipped In weak ammonia before 
using, in order to set the color, and 
articles embroidered or knit in worst- 
ed should never be washed in any- 
thing stronger than water. A little: 
ox-gall mixed with the water will 
keep the colors from running unless 
the work is rubbed or wring. 

Sure Cure for a Felon.—One tea- 
spoonful of scorched salt, one tea-| 

one teaspoon- | 
is of scraped hard soap, tea— 
spoonful of beet leaves pounded up, 
twelve drops of turpentine and the! 
yolk of one égg. Mix all ingredients 
together in the form of a Itice in 
which bind closely the on finger. | 
The above recipe has been thorough- |   

" I'never pull feathers. T 

The hard soaps made in this coun- | 

Castile soap is due to a small quanti- | 

| verity of the punishment. “Did he 
| whip any of them|so.as to leave them | 
black and blue?’ was. as 

cow! She is the mother 
source of butter, the ori 
of cheese, ta say no 
horns, hair combs, and 
A gentle, amiable, ever yielding crea- | 
ture, who has no joy wh Sh family | 

  
affairs which she does not share with | 
man. We rob her of her children, 
that we may rab her of Ber milk, and 
we only care for her that the r 
may be perpetpated. f+ 

ed: A pups taken from®its’ mother 
before its eyes are opened, and put | 
to a ewe to suckle, After a few times 

pup, which follows her like a lamb; 
grows up among and remains with 
the flock, and no wolf, man, or strange | 
dog can come near the sheep; and’ 
the dog will bring the flack regularly 
to the fold at any hour in the even- 
ing at which he is habitually fed. 

| TT 
HENS PLuckiNG Featurrs.~Hens 

want salt. ‘Give them twice a day in, 
four parts wheat bran to| one of corn 
‘meal; by measure, a tablespoonful of 
salt in every eight quart: of ‘this mix- 

ture, scalded and cooled. The hens 
are after the silt contgined in the 
minute globule of blood at theend 

‘of the quill.  Hgns fed in this way 
or - occasionally” furnished salt, will 

e salt should | 
‘be dissolved in hot water before mix- 
ing with the feed. “Fhis/is a certain 

antidote. ~~Comntry Gentleman. 

‘An Indiana farmer says: “Water 
made almost as thick| as ordinary 
cream by the+addition ‘of fresh cow | 
manure, and poured on young melon 
vines, is the only effectual remedy il 
have ever found té prevent the rava- 
ges of the, striped beetle, Should one 
application not be sufficient it should | 
be followed by another, until the ene- 
my becomes natseated, and retires in’ 
disgust. Suck. a liquid 1s a great 
stimulant to young" plants. To re- 
tain it about plants in sufficient quan- 
tity the ‘melon hills should be made 
with a slight cayity in the center. 

Cor— 

  

   

  

/ 

\ 

  

      
HUMOR. iY 

The Rev. Dr. Gillan, ob St. John's 
church, Glasgow, cand now minister 

of Inchinnan, Renfrewshite, obtained 
his present living on the iresighation 
of the Rev. Dr. Lockhart, who left a 
number of his sermons and other 
documents in an attic room of the 
manse, intending to remove them sub- 
sequent to his return from a ‘conti-| 
nental tour. Heé had occasion to com- | 
municate with Dr. Gillap,?and iin the 
course of his letter he ) 
hope that the manuscrifits were safe’ 
and free from damp. Dr. Gillan re- 
plied that “all the papers were quite 
dry, especially the sermons.” | 

genius down 
for a patent 

says, when 

. Yankee Ingenuity.—~A 
East intends: applying 
for a machine which, he 
wound up and in motion, ‘will chase a 
hog over a ten-a¢re lot| catch, yoke, 
and ring him; or. by a slight change 
of gearing in will chop hjm inth sau- 
sages, work’ his bristles intd shoe 
brushes, arid magufacturéhis tagl into 
a cork-screw. 7 ! 

y a wife: with- | 
remark of a. 
d thirty sea- 

His sister, 

“1 waiit, and will have 
out a failing,” was the 

young man who had h: 
sons’ experiencegpl life, 
with only a country girl's philosophy, 
remarked: Then you'll never marry, 
because, should’ you find such a wo- 
man,; she'll; be sure to want 4 hus. 
band of the sameicharacter.” | 

A man comigg out of a|Texas 
newspaper office, with one eye goug- 
ed out, his nose -spread| all over his 
face, and one of his edrs torn off, re- 
plied to a policeman wha interviewed 
him: “I didn't like an | asticle that 
"peared in the paper last week, an’ I 
went in ter see the man who wit it; | 
an’ he war there.” 1 

After. the ‘tecent wholesale. flog- 
ging of*boys at the Minot. Schools, 
Neponset, a boy who was one of the 
victims was questioned ‘as to the se— 

ked. "No,"   { of them yell; oh!"”| 
replied the boy, ‘but he made | some 

A subscription list wag circulated, 
with a view to obtaining subscriptions 
towards the erection of a new church. 
‘When it was laid thefore| a well-to-do 
grocer, he thus subscribed nome and |- 
amount; “Samuel; Spriggs, (the only 
place in town where you can get 
eleven pounds of sugar for a dollar), 
five dollars.” | ik Ai? 

A short line d 
correspondent of 
Kentucky, Zimes, 
with his bond out 
meant to kiss his 

ngineer informs fa 
* the Madisonyille, 
that a |yotng man, 
ofthe cariwindow, 
randmother good- 

of ‘beef, the | 
ginal source | 
thing of shae || 
ear DR. | 

the robbery | | 

. Sheep dogs in Texas are thus trait. : 

| to suc After a pany in the i 
the ewe ‘becomes reconciled to ‘the ¥ 

{ for rheumatism 

have, been exichsively deranged. 

| the ‘most “happy 

1 advise all who are afflicted with this 
| disease to give them a FAIR TRIAL. | 

| a simple purgative; they are unequaled. 

expressed a fi 

| Manufactared by R. P, HALL & CO, - 

© THE CENUINE 

c.. 
i |   

  

   
BRATED : 

PILLS, 
IE CURE OF 

   

© FOR TI 

Hepatitis, or Liver Coinplaint,’ 
: DYSPEPSIA ARD SICK HEADACHE. 

Aman 
3 

Symptoms ofa Diseased Liver. 

| [IN tight side, under the 
edge of the ri 

sure; sometimes the pain iis in the left 
side; the patient is rarely able to lie/ 
on the left side ; sometimes the 
felt under thé shoulder blade, and it 
frequently: extends to the top ‘of the 
shoulder, and ig sometimes mistaken 

in the arm. The 
stomach is affected with loss of appe- 
tite and sickness; the bowels in gen- 
eral are costive, sometimes alternative! 
with lax; the head is troubled with 
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy 
sensation in the back part. There is 
generally a congiderable loss of mem- 
ory, accompani¢d with a painful sen- 
sation of - having left undone some- 
thing which ought tp have been done. | 

  

  
  

A Sligh, dry ‘cough is sometimes an 
attendant, ° i 

  

on 
: Tne pat ent complains of 

weariness and {él 
Startled, his feet are cold or burfing,| 

tion of the skin; his spirits are low; 
and although he is satisfied that exer- 
cise would be beneficial to him, yet 
he can scarcely summon up fortitude 
enough to try it, In fact, he distrusts 
every remedy. | Several of thie above 
symptoms atten] the disease, but cases 
havetoccurred where few of them ex- 
sted, yet exanjiiation of ‘the body, 
after death; ha shown ithe LIVER td Bi 

AGUE AND FEVER. 
Di; C. McLaxgls Liver Pres, 1% 

CASES "OF AGUE AND  FEveK, when 
taken with Quinine, are productive of | 

résults. / No better! 
cathartic ‘can be used, preparatory to, 
or ‘after taking Quininé. We would 

For all bilious détangements, and as 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.     

    

1 ‘ 4 34° = 1& Fenuingé ate never sugar coated, 
ry bos has p red wax seal on the lid, | 

MelLaxe's Liver: 

  

th the impression Dx, 
Fis 

wi 

's Liver P1115 bear 

and Freming 

   
1] rin ry 

| name MchLan 
spelled differently but same pronunciation, | 

ng 

2.1 
Log 0 

  

- Ts standard artic is compound- | 
ed with the greatest care. 

Its effects are ac wonderful and as | 

It restores go 
youthful color. i 
. It removes (all eruptions, itching | 
and dandruff. | It gives the head a | 
cooling, sdothing sensation of great 
gomfort, and the séalp by lits use 
becoines white and clean. j 

By its tonig properties it restores | 

ray or faded hair to its 

Yigon preventing baldness, and mak- | 
ing the hair grow: thick and strong. 

As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable. 

| A. A, Hayes, M.D.; State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con- | 
stituents are pure, and carefully se. 
lected for exdellent quulity { and 1 
‘consider, it the” Best 'REPARATION | 
for its intended purposes. : 
| 2 Price, One Dollar, 

Buckingham's Dye 
. FOR THE WHISKERS. 

- This clegant preparation may be 
relied on to change: the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir., 
able shade, to brown or black] at dis-. 
eretion. : It is pasily applied, being in 
one préparation, and. quickly and ef- 
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off, 

  

   
   

i pr IN UA, N.H. | 
Bold by oll Drug his, sad Dealers {a Medicines, 

  

CAWTHON &/COLEMAN, AGENTS. 
SELMA, ALA, 
  

bye, and the train pulled out so fast. 
that he kissed an old ‘négro. wpman 
at the next station, ~~ | = | || 

10h   An Irishman, af the ‘imminent risk | 
of his life stopped ia runaway; horse a 
few days ago,. THe owner came up 
after a while, and quitly remarked 
“Thank you, sir.” {“An’ faith, an’ how | , 
are ye a-goin’ fo divide that betwane 
two of us?” replied Pat. | 

John B: Gough, in ‘4 lecture in 
England * referrin te he yyestion | 
whether alcohol was 4. food or a med- 
icine, remarked that in his opinion it 
was very much like sitting down ona 
hornet's, nest—-stimulati 
nourishing.” + © = af 

A legal gentleman met.a brother 
lawyer one day last' week, and the 
following cgnversation took place: 
“Well, Judge, how ‘is| business?” 
“Pull, dull. Tam living pn faith and | 
hope.” “Very good; but I ‘have got 
past you, for re living on charity.” 

“Why do you use paint?" asked a | 
violinist of his daughter, . “For the 
same reason that you use rosin, papa.” |. 
“How is that?” “Why, to help me | 
drawmy bea.” : - fino . 

Josh, who is the new lodger on the | 
fifth floor?” Janitor: “Well, I dunno, | 
I seed him making faces puten a pile 
of mud. Guess he must be a'sculprit | 
or somethin'." ib 

- “Gracious me!” exclaimed a lady 

in ‘a witness box; “hgw should I 

  

  

  

       ly tried and’has never failed. —[The 
Housekeeper, a 

  

   

  

know anything about anything I don’t 

SMITHS 

g but not} . 

dose of the Worm 
; passed 34 large w 

inches long,’ 
+ 1 [8 
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1 ATHENS, GA, Dec. §, 1877. 
A few nights since I gave my son one 

Oil, and the next day he | 
warms. At the same time 

we one dose tol my little girl, four years 
1d, and, ske passed So worms ‘from 4 to 15 

WORM OIL for salé by | : | WORM O1L for sale by Druggists pen- | 
rally. ‘Pr paved by Dr. E, S. Loon, 

ns, Ga, i Price 24 cents. Shh nl 
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cLANE'S | 

‘1 the contra 

| the Tox le. 

bs, incréases on pres- | = 

pain is|| 

ility ; he is easily | 

and he complains of a prickly sensa- | 

: ¢ 
i 4 iq 7 

vf i } 
hi EE | 

2 

* 11 back, Rheumatism and allidodal aches and pains, 
if the be st iremedy k " It was invented to over- 

ij come the slow actic the ord v Parouss Plas. 
i} ters. 

it plaste rs 

satisfactory as ever. © 48 

the ‘capillary glands to their normal I 

{ for this papet. 

WORM OIL. he 

Steam Fugines, Threshers, Belld, 

lished by! 

! TUNES, only 50 cents. \ i : 
bog Wii, PHILIPS. |' American Baptist Publication Sodlety, 4: 

   
Is a Preparation of IRON and CALISAYA 

Endgesed by the Medical Profession, 
e 

labor way e xceedingl 

your Inow omic, from which I realised almost im 

Since using 
and with double the ease, 
thought 
pred t. 

5 Tov. © | Jan. 2, 1878. | Hrd os 
2 For Sale by Droggists and 

J. 

qe 
9     Lik 

WILSON SE 

sitions. 
machines. 

the combined sales of all 

ACENTS' 

   21 4 
BARK, in combination with the 

and recommended AL hem for Dyspepsia, 

  

wiki A Diseases, Want of Vil : : = : 

! Mandiectured by the Dr. Harter Medicine €o., No. 213 N. Main Street, st. Louk : 
The following is one of the very many testimonisds wa are recefving dally: = ra 

Gentlemen: ~Bome three maiths ago 1 heizan the use of DR. HARTER'S InoE Towio, up 
of many friends who knew its virtues, 1 was suffering from general debility to such ah o 

burdensome to me. A vacation of a month di 
was followed by Increased prostration and sinking chills, 

returned pnd I found that juY natutal fopre wig not permanently abated. 
it I have done twice the labor that Levgrdid in the ( 

With the tranquil nerve and vigor of bods has come alsd a ole Aliness, 
never before enjoyed, | If the ToXIC has not done the work, I k V a 
aE 4 . Most gratefully yours, ; 

THE WORLD RENOWNED 

WING MACHI 
ih workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watc as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. 
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centen IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other 

cl Its capacity is unlimited. * There are more WILSON MACHINES sold 

"MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing, 
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine. 

| wars WILSON SEWING MACHINE C0, 
__ CHICAGO, ILL. U. S. A. 

ION > IR 
Phosphates, 

General Den . 
ity ;&c., &e. 5 — 1 ebility 3 Fo. 

on the advice 
xient that my not give me much reliof, buton At this time I bean the yee 0) mediate: and wonderful results, The old ene; of 

1 have ufed threa hot 
same me during py 

      

BOW not. what. I give 

P. WaATsoXN, Pastor Christian Chus h, Troy. 
Generali Dealers Everywhore, 

of 
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h, and 
It received 

in the United ‘States than 
The WILSON 
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   NOTICE our Cents EARS AND OLA RACE PLA TE 

| MBER on 

| For Sale by R. W. B. MERRITT & C0., Selma, Ala 
  

$0 SIMPLE | 
4 Cx, ; ag \ 0 canvs” 

WARRANTE 

    

    
NUMBERS | 

ADDRESS] | 
   

     
  

  

WHITESEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, OHIGY|~ 

  

  

& = () 0 R100 AND 5200 PER MONTH 
ol ¢) © during VACATION. For full partic. 

J. C. MéCURDY & CO. Cincinnati, ulars, address 

  

{ Ohio. 
f 

I Plepse write 
; B or large Hius- 

te a trated C ata. 
gaa. ¥ logue ef 

RIFLES, SHOT GUKS, REVOLYERS. 

Address, Gréat Western Gun Works, 1° 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 

SANFORD. SANFORD'S| 

  

  

The only combindtion ot 
the true waica Ginger with       

  

| choice 4 tics and French 
{Brandy for Cholera, Cholera 
{ Morbus, Cramps ahd Pains, | 

T i mM | Diarrhoea and Dysentery,and 
Aik Dyspe psia, Flatulency, Want 

  

Au lency, 
Fone and Activity in the 

Sto 1. and: Bgwels, -and 
| avoiding the dangers of 
| Change of Water, Food and 

4 Climate. Ask for GINGER. 
WANFORIDS JAMAICA GINGER. 

LAME BACK. 
BENSON'S GAPCINE PORQUS 

A . ow ~ 

PLASTER fs for lameness or weakness of the 

  

  

     

  

    
  

  

    cures ‘where IL relieves p 

i ld everywhere will not even reliéve. 
by Druggists. Price 25 Cents. 

in 

S0 

     

  

in, 
.Diseas 
s ofan ul- 

    

   

tx 11 Spring 
is perfectly safe 

  

'S EABGRATORY, . 
113 8 Seventh “St. below Chestnat, Philadelphia, Pa 

  

» BE. N. FRESHMAN & BROS, 

"* ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
186 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

"Are authorized to receive advertisements 
Estimates furnished free up- 

on applications. Send thom. two stamps for 
their Advertiser's Maaua’d i 
. . 

CHEAP SEWING M ACHINE | 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- 

chine for sale at a bargain, . Apply at 4 

THIS OFFICR. 

  

“a 240 of the Best 01d re 
83 Every first line sef to music in 140 pop- 

poze    

  

  

      
   

y by 
per doses; or $9 

. CAPERTON & CAT r) whlishors, 149 Fourth St, 1 
   

      

  

   
   
   

  

   

  

  

. Victor Cane Mill 
3 And 

2% COOK EVAPORATOR | 
The BEST and only 
standard machines. 

FIRST PREMIUM AT 125 
STATE FAIRS. 

Grand: Medal at Centén. 
nial ‘Exhibition. : 

Over; 48,000 sold, 
: 18 #8afe, Reliable, Economical, 

_ Cane Growers can’t afford to risk Crops 
With light, weak, unfinished mills; Hable to break in the 
midst of the season.| They can't] afford fo waste crops 
with mills that don’t press out all the juice, or evaporators | 
that make. syrup and sugar unfit for market, and leo little in proportion to the Shor and’ fhel they requipe. : <y Blymyer Manufacturing €q., Cincinnati, 0. 

Circulars sent free. 

NewHymnBook 
224 PACES of choicest 

   Lh on 

  

  

        

     
leation Society, | 
Philad’s, May 1, 1879. 
450 HYMNS and 200 

-b 

1420 Chestnut St., Phila, 
B: Grirrrrn, Secretary, 

2 Tremont Temple, Boston; | 
76 East Ninth Street, New York: | 

* 71 Randolph Street, Chicago; 
209 North Sixth St., 8t. Louis 

          : - Concordance ibl Ted pok d soother in | teresting fe of Xd : 
mission. § nd fo Ps 

sch 
re 

» t dus 

     

    

    

  

  
     

   
     

        know anything about?” 

  
               

100 ELEGANT visitin ‘cards with name and 

in script « 
Catt. Co, N. Y 

| THIS PAPER »- 
4 Ad 

ress sent postpaid on receipt off 10 cts. or silver, IxviNG J. Keyes, Allegany, 
% mayis,3m 

be found on file at Geo. 
well & Co's N   eli 

 CAPERTON & CATES, - 49 Foprth St., Louisville, Ky. 

        & 
=   

  

ewkpaper 
vertising Bureau (10 $t.}, where Ty contracts may De made FOF i in NEW ¥ a . 

{ OTHERS is EMPHATIC, OVERWHELMING 

admission of more than Six 
and is visited daily by the Pre 

apply. s 
Ju Eg,at 

THE waters are Chalybeate, 

These Springs are only 
of TALLADEGA~a half r 
tions good. Guests will be well ente 
rates. Special Ae thessic FOMPSON: 

«JA 

It is false economy to huy. n Chéap Organ 
when afew dollars more will get the 

incomparable and always reliable 

MASON & HAMLIN, 
LOWEST PRICED, | 
POOREST AND DENREST, 

HIGHEST PRICED, ! 
BEST AND CHEAPEST." 3 

New Styles, 
New ‘Prive, ** 

ant Em. 
t Case,ot * 

, only 880, 

N 
B 

     

   
0 Ten: Stops,4SetsReeds, | 

in New. Style Hlamin- 
ated Case, only 895. 

Ten: Stops,4SetsReeds, - 

Mirror Top Case, with 
Gold Bronze Ornamen.. ” 
tation, only ‘$100, 

Over 100,000 Made and Sold.‘ 
Winners of Highest Honors at all 

World® Exhibitions for Twekse 
: Yeas 5 Past, 

PARIS, - ~ = 1867] VIENNA, ; ¥ 1373 
SANTIAGO, - 1873 PHILA. PA. 1870 
PARIS, i TS SWEDEN, 1878 

. Bndorsed by.Franz Liszt, Theodore Thomas, 
Ole Bull, Gottschalk, Strauss, Warren, Morgas 
and over One Thousand eminent musicians of Eu. 
rope and America, The testimony as to the ime 2 
mense superiority of these i 

      

truments over ALL” 

and INDISI 
PUTABLE. { 

Thesé Organs are, now offered purchasers by 

mopthly instalnents of from $5 to $10, or will be 
rented until the rent pays for them. : From one tos 
thyee years time given for payment, ! AL 

SPECIAL. REDUCTION given to Cuurcass, | 
ScHoOLS and Pastors: Agents wanted every. 
where. Organs seat on trial to any part of the 
South, Wg pay freiglit both ways if not satisfac 
tory. y 

For thg more convenient supply oftSquthern # ) 5 & 
{1 trade ja Southern Wholesale Depot has been” estab- 

lished at Savannah, Georgia, from ‘whieh Dealers, 
Churches, Teachers, and the retfil trade gin be 
supplied at N. Y., and Boston factory rat 
Hiustrated Catalogues, price-lists and fu 

 LUDDEN & BATES, * 
£3 SAVANNAH, GA, , 

apr 3,3 Manufacturer’s Wholesale Agni. 

Alabama Central R.R. 

Time Card, No. 3, 

   

  

Qn 1879 
: Taking Effect July 6, 

~ MATL TRAINS. 

No. 1, West. Stations. 5 Kast, 

11.30 a.m. Lv Selma S.R.&D.cr Ar 1.40 p00 

10.40... .. . Broad St, Depot. .;....1.30..: 
12.00... ov Logan's... Lv ...110.. 
1240 p.m. ..... Junction. ... ...12.45. +s 1. 

12:88...... ica. Nernon ........ 12.934 
L17........ «.Brown’s........,12.13pB 
£32...:...... ‘Tayloe’s........ 11.57 ves 

L55...5 0. Umontown ....... 1.4%. 
2,22. ........Faunsdale . ........ I1.0Gs s+ 4 
2.50. .......... Macon... ..... 10.41 

304.4... 0 Van Demn........ 10.2 
3.22.........Demopolis... ou 10 10.10.03 
3.53. ...... MeDowell’s. ©... ...0.40:: ++ 

4.30. ......1 eas Contopa....... q.0F: «+ 
5.450.000. lee's........... 04% 
508: Curl’s........ 023. 02: 

BE co York. o.oo B08 

gga Bell's... 7.22 
: + M.&0.R. R, 

6.33... if. Lauderdalé........0.43. 
6,87... .. vabiockhart.... i: 0.180441 

7.18. vei Marion... .. 0.505 
7¢35.:....Ar.. Mendian. .... 5.409 

j ACCOMMODATION TRAINS 

No. 3, West. Stations; No. 4, Fash 

4.30 p.m-L¥v Broad St. Depot Ar 9.00 &1 
4:80... 50. Logan's +... .. 4: 0:49 
‘3.15 Ar... on. Juwetion. .. Lv... . 13 

ofr a and 4° Nos. 1 and 2 run daily; Nos. 3 @ 
Suridays excepted. : 

JN®. M. BRIDGES, Supt. 0. M. 5, : 

| THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
—OF THE-—— 

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA, 
bd NEW. ORLEANS, ~~ 

; American gh Possesses unrivalled advantages for. Chats 
- Baptist Pub-. Teaching. The Charity Hospital has a% 860 

TROUSAND patient 
nous accompanies 
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